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SPCA veterinarian Dr. Carol Iida examines Frosty before per-
forming surgery to remove the little dog’s injured right eye. He is
reportedly recovering well.

The owner of Taste Cafe
arrived to find the back
end of a Volvo hanging
into his restaurant after
the driver mistook the gas
for the brakes and
careened backward out
of a gas station across
the street.

PHOTO/BILL KARAKI

See CRASH page 22A

See PLAN page 27A

Wild Volvo ride ends in Taste restaurant window
By MARY SCHLEY

A MAN floored his Volvo in reverse out of a gas sta-
tion, across the street, over the sidewalk and through the
window of a Pacific Grove cafe around 2 p.m. Dec. 12. He
and his passenger were uninjured, and fortunately the road
was clear, the sidewalk was empty, and the restaurant was
closed. While the window, wall and some of the bistro’s
interior were damaged, property restoration crews enabled

it to be open for business within a few days.
“I got a call from one of my employees that a car had

gone through the window,” Bill Karaki, who owns Taste
Cafe & Bistro at the corner of Forest and Prescott in
Pacific Grove with his wife, Sue, said from the scene
Monday afternoon.

He learned an older couple in a Volvo sedan had hit the

See FROSTY page 21A

DOG THROWN FROM CAR FOUND INJURED BUT ALIVE
By KELLY NIX

IF FROSTY the dog could speak, there’s no doubt he would
have an amazing tale to tell — including roaming the cold, wet
streets of Monterey, foraging for scraps of food, dodging cars and
curling up at night under whatever shelter he could find.

Until Wednesday, when a Monterey woman found the thin,
dehydrated, tick-ridden Frosty outside her home, the dog had
been missing since Dec. 5 after a passerby reported a driver threw
him from a moving car near the Lighthouse Avenue tunnel. 

Dirty and with a right eye so severely injured that it had to be
removed, the dog was found alive — a fact some believe is a mir-
acle. 

And despite all Frosty has gone through, the nine-day adven-
ture apparently didn’t break his spirits. 

“He’s been so sweet since we got him,” SPCA for Monterey
County spokeswoman Beth Brookhouser told KION Wednesday.
“He’s been wanting to give kisses; he’s been snuggling.”

Frosty’s story began when a man reported he saw the driver of
a Buick sedan throw the dog out of the vehicle. The bystander
briefly caught Frosty — who was wearing an Santa Cruz SPCA
collar — before he escaped and ran off. 

The man called the agency to report the incident, and SPCA
officials contacted the Seaside family which had been fostering
Frosty. The family said he escaped from their home Dec. 1, four
days before he was reportedly was tossed from the sedan. 

Though volunteers and staff from the SPCA searched for
Frosty several days after he went missing — and there were
numerous reports of sightings of him — the little dog left no
trace.

It wasn’t until the unidentified woman on Manor Road off

Ride to school sparks
car vs. bicycles battle

By MARY SCHLEY

A GROUP of bicycle-riding kids and parents com-
muting to River School has raised the ire of a mother
who drives her child to school. The two sides have
clashed on more than one occasion, requiring interven-
tion from police, according to bike-riding dad and Bay
Bikes owner Devin Maheen.

Maheen lives in Mission Fields and rides with his
own children, ages 7 and 9, to school every day. Other
students and at least one other parent accompany them,
with the group numbering between four and 13, and one
adult leads while another follows. Maheen said they are
careful to ride with traffic, use hand signals and follow
the rules of the road, but the narrow, curving stretch
behind Carmel Mission can be tricky to navigate, and
often the bicyclists have no choice but to ride in the traf-
fic lane, since there is no bike lane.

The conflict first arose about a month ago, when a
father and his daughter got separated from the rest of the
riders because they were going a little more slowly due
to the girl’s having “a bad day” and not wanting to ride

See CONDORS page 19A See FIRE page 18A

See RIDE page 20A

Rancher, dairy farmer aid efforts to save condors
By CHRIS COUNTS

WHAT DO a cattle rancher, a dairy farmer and an envi-
ronmental group have in common? 

They all want to see the California condor return in large
numbers to the skies above the Central Coast.

On a lonely, grassy ridge within the boundaries of the
7,000-acre El Sur Ranch, the carcasses of cattle are regular-
ly fed to condors, which subsist entirely on carrion. While the
ranch’s owner, James Hill, has sought no credit for his
efforts, executive director Kelly Sorenson of the Ventana
Wildlife Society — which is spearheading condor recovery
efforts — told The Pine Cone this week that he considers the
ranch owner an unsung hero.

“He’s real humble, but he deserves some credit,” Sorenson
said. “He goes out of his way to benefit the condors. He’s

always been very supportive of what we do.”
Sorenson approached Hill – heir to a 19th century railroad

fortune and one of Monterey County’s biggest landowners –
about a decade ago and received permission to use a ranch
road to access an adjacent property where the VWS delivered
carcasses to condors. Hill not only offered access across his
land, but later he began to bring cattle carcasses to a nearby
site on his property and set up his own condor feeding zone.

“Over the last six or seven years, we’ve delivered 30,000
to 40,000 pounds of carcasses,” explained Hill, who recently

Big Sur trail workers 
avert disaster by 
dousing illegal campfire

By CHRIS COUNTS

IN BIG Sur, the names of wildfires  — like the Basin
Complex Fire of 2008, the Rat Creek Fire of 1985 and the
Marble Cone Fire of 1977 — are part of the region’s lore. But
thanks to a pair of trail-work volunteers, the Stone Ridge Fire
of 2011 will likely soon be forgotten.

Two weeks ago, a powerful wind storm hit Big Sur,
knocking out power, breaking windows and even causing the
death of a condor researcher. Afterward, Ventana Wilderness
Alliance volunteers Mike Heard and Robert Parks hiked
along the Stone Ridge Trail Dec. 6— a path the VWA has
been rehabilitating — to see what condition it was in follow-
ing the storm. They found the trail littered with downed trees
and debris, and they smelled smoke.

Climbing over several fallen trees, the volunteers found
the source of the smoke at an illegal campsite, where a smol-
dering campfire was burning part of a downed tree just inch-

County OKs zoning
for latest P.B. Co. plan

By KELLY NIX

A DECADE-PLUS-OLD proposal from the Pebble
Beach Company to build a new hotel, spa and extra parking
while preserving hundreds of acres of forestland was given a
big boost Wednesday, when the Monterey County Planning
Commission voted 9-1 to amend a land use plan that will
allow the development to be built.

Receiving support Dec. 14 from business leaders, resi-
dents and even environmentalists, the plan includes a 100-
room hotel adjacent to the Spyglass Hill Golf Course, up to
80 new hotel rooms at The Lodge and 60 at the Inn at Spanish
Bay, and 90 single-family homes. It also calls for preserva-
tion and protection of 635 acres of forested open space,
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Best of Sandy Claws By Margot Petit Nichols

OPPLETON’S

2 9 9  L I G H T H O U S E ,  M O N T E R E Y   8 3 1  6 4 9  3 0 8 3  
www.poppletonshome.com Professional Members, ASID & IDS

Gifts that are
unique and 
not forgotten

new location
in the

downtown carmel-by-the-sea : corner of ocean and junipero

Open Daily
On Fri, Sat ‘til 8 pm

holiday savings
30-50% o!
on selected
shirts,
sweaters
jackets
sport coats
and more... 

Season’s
      Greetings

LILY POODLE Hawthorne, one-and-a-half, is
shown here sniffing flowers along the Scenic Road
walking path above Carmel Beach.

Her extremely fluffy hairdo hides a red velvet
Christmas collar with bells attached, but passersby
could hear the muffled tinkling emanating from
amid the fur.

Lily is a miniature poodle/Maltese mix who was
saved by Animal Friends Rescue Project on what
would have been her last day on earth. Her time
was up at the SPCA, which had saved her from
abandonment on the mean streets of San Jose.

When she was rescued, Lily had a severe case of
dermatitis caused by an allergy to a rabies shot
which made the fur on her muzzle fall out. Three
weeks with the kind staff of Carmel Holistic

Veterinary Care brought Lily back to adoptable
health. One look at her adorable pink face, fluffy
white coat and loving countenance was all that
Mom Francesca and Dad Walter needed. Lily imme-
diately became a Hawthorne.

Although sunscreen has to be applied to her del-
icate muzzle, Lily loves to go for a walk and romp at
the beach after motoring over from her Pacific
Grove cottage.

At home, her favorite sport is playing tug-o-war
with an old sock and Mom. She growls and barks
like a big dog during this playtime, which surprised
Mom and Dad, who didn’t know Lily could bark at
all until they hit upon the sock tugging game. They
were amazed at the ferociousness it inspired from
one so fluffy.

Lily watches TV, snug-
gles on the couch with
Mom and Dad, and
when she goes to bed in
their room she takes
along her stuffed pink
elephant, orange giraffe
and beige lamb, making
sure she’ll never be
alone again.Free Scarf

WITH PURCHASE OF

Gift 
Certificates 

& Free 
Gift Boxing 
Available.

111 The Crossroads, Carmel / 624.4112 / Treadmill.com
Hours: Mon.–Sat. 10 to 6 / Sun. 12 to 5

LUXE MID

ENCORE BUCKLE

LOESS

JUNGLE MOC

MIMOSA EMME

11

Festive Holiday Gifts 
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Community Partnership
It’s about coming together on behalf of neighbors in need. Doing the right thing, day a!er day.  
Making our community strong, keeping it special. From our team to yours, great job in 2011! 

We’re proud to be your partner.

Member FDIC

Kinship Center - Gabilan Chapter
Leadership Monterey Peninsula
Leadership Morgan Hill
Legal Services for Seniors
Live Oak High School Athletic Booster Club
Meals on Wheels
Money Smiths
Monterey Bay Aquarium
Monterey Bay Blues Festival
Monterey Bay Sports League
Monterey County Film Commission
Monterey County O!ce of Education
Monterey County Peace O!cers Association
Monterey County Rape Crisis Center
Monterey County Young Professionals
Monterey Cowboy Poetry & Music Festival
Monterey Green Action
Monterey High School Booster Club
Monterey High School PTSA
Monterey History & Art Association
Monterey Peninsula Buddhist Temple
Monterey Peninsula Chamber of Commerce
Monterey Peninsula College Foundation
Monterey Peninsula Jewish Community
Monterey Peninsula Sunrise Rotary
Monterey PONY Baseball/So"ball Inc.
Monterey Rotary Fund
Monterey Ski and Social Club
Morgan Hill Chamber of Commerce
Morgan Hill Haru Matsuri
Morgan Hill Mushroom Mardi Gras
MY Museum
Myers Marine Biology 
Narcotics Anonymous
Old Monterey Business Association
Paci#c Grove Chamber of Commerce
Paci#c Grove High School
Paci#c West Christian Academy

Agri-Culture
All Saints
Alpha $eta Chapter of Omega Nu
Alzheimer’s Association
American Cancer Society
Association of Fundraising Professionals
Boy Scouts of America
Boys & Girls Clubs of Monterey County
Breast Cancer Assistance Group
Cabrillo College Foundation
California Rodeo Salinas
California Waterfowl
Carmel Bach Festival
Carmel Chamber of Commerce
Carmel Valley Garden Association
Center for Photo Art
Central Coast YMCA
Citizens Pub H20
Community Food Bank of San Benito County
Community Foundation for Monterey County 
Community Foundation for San Benito County
Community Partnership for Youth

Pajaro Valley Chamber of Commerce
Pajaro Valley Community Health Trust
Pajaro Valley Shelter Services
Panetta Institute
Prodigal Connection
Rancho Cielo Inc.
Rebuilding Together
Rock n Rod Festival
Rotary Foundation of $e Rotary Club  
   of Monterey
RotaCare 
Saint Joseph’s Family Center
Salinas Airshow
Salinas High School Athletic Booster Club  
Salinas Valley Chamber of Commerce
Salinas Valley Half Marathon
Salinas Valley Memorial Hospital Foundation
Salvation Army of Monterey County
San Benito County Arts Council
San Benito County Chamber of Commerce
San Benito Saddle Horse Show & Rodeo
San Carlos School
Santa Catalina School
Santa Clara County Farm Bureau
Santa Cruz County Farm Bureau
Scotts Valley High School
Seaside High School PTSA 
Sierra Club
Soledad Community Fiesta, Inc.
Soledad Mission Chamber of Commerce

Community Solutions
Computer Using Educators
Delta Kappa Gamma
Dixieland Monterey
Festa Italia Santa Rosalia
First Baptist Church Board Retreat
Fisherman’s Wharf Association
Foundation of CSUMB
Friends of Monterey County Fair
Gateway Center
Gilroy Chamber of Commerce
Gilroy Economic Development Corporation
Gilroy Foundation
Gilroy Gang Task Force
Habitat for Humanity Silicon Valley
Harmony at Home
Hartnell College Foundation
Hazel Hawkins Hospital Foundation
Herman Edwards Charity
Hollister Downtown Association
Hollister Exchange Club
Hollister Lights On Celebration
Hollister Rotary Club
Hospice Foundation of the Central Coast
Interim, Inc.
International Wine and Food
Junior League

Sons of Italy
SPCA for Monterey County
Spector Dance
Sun Street Centers
Sunset Cultural Center, Inc.
$e Carmel Foundation
$e O%set Project
$e Pink Flamingo
$e Salvation Army of Monterey Peninsula
Toastmasters
United Nations Association Board
United Way of Monterey County
Ventana Wilderness Alliance
Walk ‘n Roll Foundation
Watsonville Rotary Endowment
York School
Youth Arts Collective
Youth Music Monterey
YWCA

B!"# M$G!%&'()
President, Chief Executive O!cer 
Central Coast YMCA

D*++! F(""!"*
President, Chief Executive O!cer 
Seaside Boys & Girls Club of Monterey County

“SBB&T has supported the Gilroy Foundation since its 
inception in 1980. Not only have they watched over our 
donated dollars and sponsored our fundraisers, they 
have also welcomed some of our events into their  
beautiful building in Gilroy.”

D*++! P"!)
Executive Director, Gilroy Foundation

Gilroy Foundation
Lee Blaettler, Gina Anderson and Donna Pray

“SBB&T has worked side by side with us 
as we strive to strengthen Central Coast 
communities through youth development.”

“Boys & Girls Clubs of Monterey County  
appreciates all that Santa Barbara Bank 
& Trust has done for us over the years, 
particularly their role in helping us build  
our now 15 year old Clubhouse in Seaside.  
We look forward to many more years of  
working together.”

!"
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See POLICE LOG page 5RE

The register contained $5
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Police, Fire &
Sheriff’s Log

HERE’S A look at some of the significant
calls logged by the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police
Department, the Carmel Fire Department and
the Monterey County Sheriff ’s Office last
week. This week’s log was compiled by Mary
Schley and Hannah Miller.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ambulance dis-
patched to Carmel Rancho for a female with
right flank pain. Patient transported to
CHOMP. 

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Theft on Torres Street.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Found property on

Santa Lucia Avenue.

Plus:

30% Off
SAVE an additional

Christmas Ornaments
& Holiday Décor

Additional

Bonus!

*Storewide discount excludes Barbecues, Electric Appliances, Power Tools & Vacuums.
All sales  nal on Christmas items. Limited to stock on hand.

Our Holiday Gift To You!
December

16-18

$10.00
in BRINTON’S Bucks

to spend Dec. 21-31, 2011

on a purchase of $20.00 or more.

The
Perfect
Gift!

Storewide

Providing Computer and IT Solutions

www.pc-people.com
534 Abrego St., Monterey

649-5900

fast
reliable
affordable

pcpeople

Pacific Grove: Man reported his vehicle
stolen from the 1100 block of Lighthouse
Avenue.

Pacific Grove: Subject called to report
inappropriate sexual acts that were committed
approximately 20 years ago between him and
his friend’s father. Case to investigations.

Carmel area: Report of theft of furniture
from a residence on Fairfield Place. Loss value
unknown. Investigation continues.

Carmel area: Sheriff’s deputies investigat-
ed a report from Carmel police about alleged
physical child abuse. Deputies determined the
allegations to be substantiated.

Pebble Beach: Victim reported the theft of
a laptop computer from a business. Total value

estimated at $1,000.
Pebble Beach: Resident reported the theft

of a debit card from his vehicle. The card was
then used in Seaside and Sand City.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A 61-year-old female
was arrested for driving on a suspended
license.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Victim reported that
she was in the Carmel-by-the-Sea post office
and had gone to her P.O. box to get her mail.
She retrieved the mail and was sorting it on a
table. She saw that she had a key in the box
which told her that a large package was in a
locker. She went to the locker and retrieved the
package. When she got back to the table, her
mail was gone. She contacted a postal employ-
ee to see if the mail had been turned in. It had
not and the employee could not find the mail.
The victim was advised to file a report with the
post master at the post office in the mouth of
Carmel Valley. When she checked with the
postmaster, he told her to report the theft to the
police first and then he could follow up on the
theft.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine dis-
patched to a residence on Camino Real for a
female in her 80s with heart palpitations.
Patient transported to CHOMP by ambulance.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine dis-
patched to the Highlands Inn for a structure
fire. Arrived on scene and staged at the corner
of Pine Way and Fern Canyon Drive per assign-
ment. 

Pacific Grove: Woman called to report her
22-year old daughter missing because she
failed to show up for a babysitting job in P.G.
She called back a short time later and advised
her daughter had returned home safely.
Daughter had allegedly spent the day at the
hospital with a friend and was not able to con-
tact her family because she had forgotten her
telephone at home.

Carmel area: Victim, a 93-year-old female,
reported two males grabbed her purse and
knocked her to the ground on Carmel Rancho
Boulevard. She sustained minor injuries. The
two males were described as white, average
height, thin build, possibly driving a white car.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Woman on San Carlos
Street reported finding a cat in her garage. She
believed the cat was one that matched a lost-cat
poster. The owner of the lost cat was contacted,
and it was determined to not be hers. The cat
had no chip and was deemed feral. The cat was
transported to county animal services.

Pacific Grove: PGPD officers were dis-
patched to a report of suspicious circum-
stances. Man stated there was someone in his
residence and he was scared. Dispatch advised
officers the resident had a loaded rifle. He
came out of residence and was challenged at
gun point. It was later found there had been no
one in the residence. Resident was taken to the
hospital for psychiatric evaluation.

Pacific Grove: Vehicle on Moreland had
the passenger window smashed and items
taken. No suspects.

Pacific Grove: A 59-year-old male was
found in a public place on Lighthouse Avenue
too intoxicated to care for himself. Transported
to county after booking due to level of intoxi-
cation.

Big Sur: A man working in Big Sur died
after a tree fell on him.

Big Sur: A male reported going camping
over 10 years ago in Big Sur and thinking he
was sodomized on the trip. Case closed.

Pebble Beach: Resident reported receiving
annoying phone calls. No suspect information.

Pebble Beach: Woman reported her Social
Security Number had been used fraudulently in
Florida to report earnings to IRS. Case being
investigated in Florida by the Social Security
Administration.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Responded to report
of found dog in the residential area at Santa
Rita and Fifth. Resident was holding the dog in
his yard. Dog held at police station and fostered
overnight for further followup. On Saturday,
Dec. 3, the owner was contacted, and the dog
was returned.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Woman called to

Give your community a holiday gift — shop locally!

Ad Sponsored by 
Natural Veterinary Therapy
www.naturalveterinarytherapy.com

(If you’d like to sponsor 
our next ad, give us a call.)

WWW.PEACEOFMINDDOGRESCUE.ORG
P.O. BOX 51554, PACIFIC GROVE, CA 93950

831-718-9122 

Duchess is a
beautiful 
8-year-old, 
30 pound Fox
Terrier. She
was a devoted
companion to
a senior citizen
until her person
passed away
last month.
Duchess loves to go for walks, is great with people, kids, and dogs.

Looking for a Home for the Holidays
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HIGHWAY ONE – AT RIO ROAD
Carmel, Ca 93923

TEL 831.625.4106

! THECROSSROADSCARMEL.COM !

We Offer Free Pick-Up Services

The Crossroads Carmel

GIFT CERTIFICATES
With every gift certificate 

a complimentary Kérastase product

Holiday 
Gift Sets

Passion, Commitment
&

Technical Excellence

831-620-0288
www.osaloncarmel.com

osalon139@aol.com

110 Crossroads Blvd.
Carmel, CA 93923

(831) 626-4686

Travel Bag
Luggage & Travel Accessories

www.travelbagluggage.com
219 Crossroads Boulevard

Carmel, CA 93923
831-626-5545



We are a Delta Dental provider.
Courtesy billing for all insurances.

Interest Free Financing available! 831 . 920 . 0009

Read more about it,                       Dr. Pechak anytime

Sedation “SLEEP” Dentistry

Jochen P. Pechak DDS MSD
Diplomate, American Board of Periodontology

Perio & Implant Center
21 Upper Ragsdale Drive

Monterey in Ryan Ranch across from The Herald

NobelSmile™

Dental implants will change your life.
Announcing the only LASER cleared by the FDA and patented

for periodontal treatment, operated by a board certified Periodontist.
Little to no “down time” so you can get on with your life.

LASER No blades, No sutures, Usually done in 2 hours! Why wait?

www.DrPechak.com

stores, are collecting gifts that will be wrapped and distrib-
uted to kids in need via churches and community service
agencies.

In addition, the Monterey County Sheriff’s Office is hold-
ing its own Teddy Bear Drive, which continues through the
end of the year. The MCSO collects and distributes new
stuffed animals to children in need as well as to those who
have experienced some sort of traumatic event.

According to organizer Dave Crozier, the program was
designed to gather teddy bears for patrol deputies and detec-
tives to give to kids they contacted during abuse and domes-
tic violence calls, and for deputies in the coroner’s division to
help soothe children when making death notifications. The
teddies are also given out by hospital ER staff and pediatric
teams, crisis groups, and homes serving children. 

And, of course, at Christmastime, they are given to those
who might not otherwise receive gifts.

Stuffed animals can be dropped off at the Coastal station
at 1200 Aguajito Road, Room 002, in Monterey. Monetary
donations are welcome, as well, and checks should be made
out to the Sheriff’s Advisory Council, with “teddy bears”
noted in the memo field.

Meanwhile, The Salvation Army’s efforts to clothe the
Peninsula’s poor need support, too. Advancement director
Ted Elisee said the nonprofit will assist 1,000 families on the
Monterey Peninsula during the Christmas season, but that
can’t be done without help from generous donors.

“The Salvation Army Monterey is in extreme need of
clothes for boys and girls 12 and under and for toys for chil-
dren of all ages,” he reported. “There is also a great need for
nonperishable food to be given for Christmas meals. Those
items could be canned or boxed goods.”

Toys and clothes can be delivered to The Salvation Army
Youth Center Building at the corner of Elm and Contra Costa
in Seaside from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., while food donations
should be taken to the Good Samaritan Center at 800 Scott
St. in Sand City.

through for those in need this winter.
“We’re a drop-off spot for the Food Bank for Monterey

County, and the can is inside the lobby,” she said. “We’ll col-
lect items for the food bank until the 23rd. They need food
really badly.”

CPD, which is located at Junipero and Fourth, is also col-
lecting new and unwrapped toys for the Crime Prevention
Officers Association of Monterey County annual campaign
that runs through Dec. 20. All of the police and sheriff ’s sta-
tions on the Peninsula, as well as locations of Walgreen’s

PHOTO/PAUL MILLER

As cute as he is, this teddy bear wouldn’t be eligible for any of the
toy drives organized by local nonprofits and law-enforcement agen-
cies, since he’s not brand new. Officials report the need for toys, food
and clothes is greater than ever, and time is short.

Who’s the next Ansel
Adams? Library hosts
kids’ photo contest

IF YOU’RE visiting the Harrison Memorial Library
before Jan. 10, be sure to check out its exhibit of nature pho-
tography by local students from 13 to 18.

The photos are on display in the library’s Teen Lounge,
and people are encouraged to vote for their favorite image.
The photographer with the most votes will be presented with
a People’s Choice award. Professional photographer Robert
Knight, meanwhile, award a Judge’s Prize.

The library is located at the corner of Ocean and Lincoln.
For more information, call (831) 624-7323 or visit www.hm-
lib.org.

Ocean Ave. & San Carlos St. • Carmel-by-the-Sea

Gourmet Food & Tasting Bar
Open Daily (831) 625-4457

www.bountifulbasketcarmel.com

Happy Holidays!
Visit us at The Doud Craft Studios & Arcade

Warm up your holidays 
with socks and candles!

(831) 624-6044

Please visit us or shop online at www.nazarimports.com
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By MARY SCHLEY

DESPITE THE obviously increased need because of the
economic downturn, donations of toys and food are trickling
in more slowly than usual this year, according to organizers
of charity drives throughout the Monterey Peninsula.

At the Carmel Police Department, a Food Bank for
Monterey County bin inside the lobby contained just a few
miscellaneous items, according to detective Rachelle
Lightfoot, who said she hopes the town’s residents will come

GREAT NEED PERSISTS FOR TOYS, TEDDY BEARS, FOOD AND CLOTHES
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S P R E A D I N G  H O L I D A Y  C H E E R  O N  S I X T H  A V E N U E

Sat. Dec. 17, 2011
Holiday goodies & 

The Merry Christmas Carolers 
will be performing from 3:30-5:30

HOLIDAY SHOPPING AT IT’S BEST ON… 

S I X T H  A V E N U E
C A R M E L - BY - T H E - S E A

Please join Sixth Avenue for a

Holiday 
Open House

415.944.0057

www.kargesfineart.com     831-625-4226
6th Ave. & Dolores, Carmel

6th & Mission
(Next to Fire Station)

(800) 432-7972
www.zantmangalleries.com

“Elegance in Red & White”
35 x 31

ZANTMAN ART GALLERIES

Carmel’s Oldest Commercial Gallery

www.tamaraggalleries.com

(831) 620-1557

AMPHORA 
the Art of Home Décor

SW corner of 
San Carlos & 

6th Avenue
Carmel-by-the-Sea  

Ca 93921
831-624-3240 On Sixth between Dolores & Lincoln, Carmel CA

831-626-2615 • VISIT US ON THE WEB! www.gallerysur.com

Jessie Arms Botke
1883-1971

White Peacocks 
with Cope De Oro Flowers

831-626-9100
www.jones-terwilliger-galleries.com

FAMILY OWNED FOR 30 YEARS

Carmel Cutlery provides the finest in cutlery, 
specialty knives, scissors and collector items.

Worldwide shipping
6th Ave. and Dolores

LINCOLN & SIXTH, CARMEL

(831) 624-8200
WWW.DAWSONCOLEFINEART.COM

Happy Holidays

Carmel Professional Firefighters

Happy Holidays

831.625.0464 • www.classicartgallery.com
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EST 1976

Carmel Plaza
Mission St.

Carmel, CA 93921
831.624.3477

*No prior adjustments

12 DAYS OF CHRISTMAS
Madrigal’s
Gift to you!

Beginning December 12th through December 24th Only!!

20% off on most Men’s and Women’s Clothing and Accessories*

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com

2 6 3 8 8  C a r m e l  R a nc ho  L a ne ,  C a r m e l  C A
831.626.3602 www.mon tagecarme l . com

festive.
MONTAGE

S A L O N

L ik e  U s  On  Fa c e b o ok  to receive special on-line 
              o!ers starting soon at: Montage Salon, Carmel CA

C L I E N T  A P P R E C I A T I O N  D A Y S

Montage invites all of our wonderful clients to our Festive 
Client Appreciation Days. Drop in and linger over refreshments, 
hors d’oeuvres and holiday door prizes and see our exciting changes 
in the salon! Please share in our spirit of giving and bring a non-
perishable donation for food bank. We hope to see you soon during 
our 3 days of festivities–our special holiday treat and thank you! 
Happy Holidays from Team Montage.

MONDAY, December 19th, 11:00 am – 4:00 pm

TUESDAY, December 20th, 12:00 pm – 7:00 pm

WEDNESDAY, December 21st, 11:00 am – 4:00 pm

B e s t  i n  M e n ’s  C l o t h i n g

Open Daily
          ~
On Fri & Sat
open til 8 pm

new location
in the

d o w n t o w n  c a r m e l - b y - t h e - s e a
c o r n e r  o f  o c e a n  a n d  j u n i p e r o

new holiday arrivals
shirts

sweaters
jackets 

sport coats & 
more . . .

Season’s Greetings

New course to greet runners, 
walkers for New Year’s Day Rio Run
! Nonprofit needs helpers

By MARY SCHLEY

WITH THE assistance of the experts
who plan the Big Sur International
Marathon, the Jan. 1, 2012, Rio Resolution
Run has a new route that promises to be
more fun and less confusing.

Veteran runner and BSIM organizer Sally
Smith redesigned the courses for the 10K
run and the 5K walk/run. Years ago, the run
included a stretch of beach, but winter tides
and high river levels often required race offi-
cials to remove the portion that crossed the
sand and add a loop on city streets in order to
maintain the distance. But some runners
would miss the loop, invalidating their
results by failing to go the full distance, and
some complained about having to run so
much uphill at the end.

Both races still begin at the Crossroads
shopping center and end. in the playground
at Junipero Serra School next to Carmel
Mission. They also still have runners and
walkers heading up through Mission Trail
park to Mountain View, and then down
Eighth. But then, they turn south on Mission,
jog down 10th and go back to Eighth, which
they follow to Monte Verde, where the 10K
and 5K races split. 

While 5K participants head south toward
the finish line, athletes in the longer run zig-
zag until they hit Ocean and San Antonio,
where they follow its customary route along
the shoreline and around Carmel Point.
Rather than going up Carmelo Street, turn-
ing right on 15th, running past River School
and looping back again before finishing, par-
ticipants now travel along Valley View, to
14th, to 10th, to Monte Verde, where they
head south to 15th and the finish line. 

Despite the benefits, organizers are warn-
ing motorists in the area to expect some
delays on New Year’s morning. Since it falls
on a Sunday, people who attend services at
the Carmel Mission and Carmel Presbyterian
Church might be affected, too, as runners
pass through those areas and officers stop
traffic to accommodate them.

! Volunteers needed
The 2012 Rio Resolution Run will mark

the 22nd year the race has been held in
Carmel, during which time it has raised more
than a half-million dollars for local nonprof-
its.

It’s now benefiting Community
Partnership for Youth, which seeks to pro-
vide kids with safe, positive alternatives to
gangs, drugs and violence.

CPY is recruiting volunteers to help with
setup and preregistration pickup on Saturday,
Dec. 31, and to assist along the course, dis-
tribute T-shirts, serve brunch and clean up
after the event on New Year’s Day. Volunteers
will receive brunch prepared by the Kiwanis
Club of Monterey and the Rio Grill, and a
long-sleeved event T-shirt.

Runners will also receive the T-shirt and
brunch, as well as prizes for the top three fin-
ishers in each age category, and random
prize drawings open to all participants.

The races will start at 9 a.m., and bib
pickup will be available in advance on Dec.
31 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., while race-day
registration and bib pickup will take place
from 7 to 8:45 a.m. The Rio Grill is located
in the Crossroads shopping center at Rio
Road and Highway 1.

For more information on volunteering or
participating in either race, go to riogrillsres-
olutionrun.com.
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   Call M3 Environmental Consulting today.  We’ve helped homes  
   and businesses breathe cleaner for more than 20 years.  

GET RID OF GET RID OF MOLDMOLD      

 
 

Moisture ManagementMoisture Management   
Odor ControlOdor Control   
Air QualityAir Quality   
Water QualityWater Quality   
Asbestos TestingAsbestos Testing   
LeadLead--Based Paint TestingBased Paint Testing   

Photo:  Seth Eddy 

 WWW.M3ENVIRONMENTAL.COM   9821 BLUE LARKSPUR LANE    SUITE 100     MONTEREY, CA  93940 

 

Tickets: 888-633-6999   ShenYun2012.com

JAN 3-8   
SF Opera House“Brilliant choreography...

  extravagantly beautiful.”  
               — BroadwayWorld.com 

“Superb! Every  
performance was stunning.”  
         — WNYC

REVIVING 5,000 
YEARS OF CIVILIZATION.

ALL-NEW PERFORMANCE 
WITH LIVE ORCHESTRA

Presented by San Francisco Falun Buddha Study Association

CONSULTANT DOESN’T MINCE WORDS IN P.G. GOLF COURSE REPORT
By KELLY NIX

A COLORADO-based consultant hired
by the Pacific Grove City Council to tell the
city how it can make more money from the
struggling municipal golf links has recom-
mended sweeping changes, from cutting
employees’ pay, to lengthening the course, to
getting rid of the chairman of the Golf Links
Advisory Commission.

Golf Convergence consultant Jim Keegan

turned more than a few heads at a Golf Links
Advisory Commission meeting Nov. 27 and
a day later at a special city council meeting
when he suggested drastic alterations he
believes will turn the golf course into a cash
cow for the city.

The litany of changes Keegan recom-
mended include seeking proposals from pri-
vate operators to run the golf course, raising
green fees by $5, cutting golf course work-
ers’ pay by 30 percent, disallowing city

employees and members of the
Coast Guard from receiving free
golf, and trimming trees and
upgrading the golf course bath-
rooms, which he called “disgust-
ing.”

“You’ve got a diamond in the
rough at Pacific Grove Golf Links,”
Keegan told the city council during
the slick presentation at the meet-
ing. 

Keegan also recommended later
operating hours at the Point Pinos
Grill, the concessionaire-operated
clubhouse restaurant. The city
council approved later hours at the
grill this week for a 120-day test
period.

“If you go to daylight hours
only,” he cautioned, “count on it:
Every six months, you’ll go
through a new concessionaire.” 

Keegan said, “This town has a
lot of closed minds” and ruffled
some feathers when he suggested
that Golf Links Advisory
Commission chairman Darian
Houde should resign or “find
another position,” contending
Houde has a conflict of interest
because he’s a golfer and would
benefit from the reinstatement of
an annual punch card that offers
discounts to P.G. golfers.

Keegan was adamant the punch
card shouldn’t be brought back

hoc committee created by the council to
review Keegan’s report and select what
should be implemented, called the report
“extremely thorough.”

Councilman Rudy Fischer also said the
report was very good and that he was sur-
prised by the “low-hanging fruit” Keegan
highlighted at the golf course. But he was
also critical of the way Keegan singled out
Houde.

“What detracted from Jim Keegan’s pre-
sentation was that he got personal and
demeaned people,” Fischer said. 

“Whether he had an issue with the golfers
in general or the head of the Golf Links
Advisory Commission in particular, I don’t
think that was either appropriate or produc-
tive,” he said.

and criticized the GLAC for voting to rein-
state it. 

His presentation, however, garnered
mostly support from several council mem-
bers. 

Councilman Dan Miller told The Pine
Cone after the meeting that even though the
city doesn’t have the money to lengthen the
course and make other improvements, the
city should explore those options in the
future.  

“All in all, I think it’s a great report, and it
will be interesting to see what the ad hoc
committee comes up with,” Miller said. “I
must say, it was $25,000 well spent, which
isn’t always the case when you commission a
report.”

Councilman Ken Cuneo, who is on the ad

PHOTO/KELLY NIX

A golfer Thursday tees off at the P.G. Golf Links, which a con-
sultant said should charge more for each round of golf. 

JAN VANDERBILT, PIPER MAGALLANES, and 
BRANDON WEHMAN

announce the formation of

Specializing in tax, accounting, and consulting
 services for individuals, businesses, estates, 

trusts, and nonprofits.

200 Clock Tower Place
Suite B-100
Carmel, CA 93923

1.831.620.0811
www.vanderbiltcpa.com
info@vanderbiltcpa.com

www

Pebble Beach reads The Pine Cone



See THIEVES page 26A

Water Damage…

Call for a complimentary Home or Office Inspection
Consider structural pasteurization

Runny nose ~ Eye irritation ~ Cough ~ Congestion
Aggravation of asthma ~ Constant headaches ~ Fatigue
Chronic clearing of the throat...

ALL are symptoms of mold or VOCs in your indoor air!

Got Mold?

(831) 770-0304
Certified Disaster Cleaning       certifieddisastercleaning.com

Eco-Friendly
No harm to 
humans or pets

Cost effective

No move out

Services include:

Structure Drying

Sewer Backups

Disaster Cleaning

Serving the 
Central Coast 
since 1993

Literary  Agents

Michael  Larsen  &

Elizabeth  Pomada

Founders  of  the  San  Francisco
Writers  Conference

The Perfect Gift for the Writer!

Spend  a  day  networking  with  and  learning  from  the  experts.  Gain  valuable
insights  on  how  to  write  your  book,  get  it  published,  make  it  successful.

This  seminar  can  transform  your  career!

Saturday,  Jan.  28,  2012          9:00  a.m.  -  4:00  p.m.

Bay  Park  Hotel,  Monterey

Sponsored  by  Central  Coast  Writers

Register  at  www.centralcoastwriters.org

Gift  certificates
now  available!

Miracle-Ear®  Center
1010  Cass  St.,  Ste.  B-1,  Monterey

(831)  375-7093

Over  1,200  locations  in  the  United  States!

Instead,  give  the
gift  of  hearing.

“We got a great response from 
our ad in The Carmel Pine Cone”

– Mrs. Delish’s Cupcake Boutique

Burglars, thieves 
keep police busy

By MARY SCHLEY

PACIFIC GROVE police are investigating several recent
break-ins and thefts but have few leads, according to Cmdr.
John Nyunt. At least one of the crimes had a happy ending,
however, when the victim’s 10-year-old son found his stolen
truck parked in Monterey.

Shotgun taken in break-in
Sometime between 4 p.m. Dec. 3 and 1:30 a.m. Dec. 4, a

suspect broke into a home on Pacific Avenue while the man
who lives there was at the Naval Postgraduate School work-
ing on his thesis. The thief stole a U.S. Government-issued
Dell laptop, a 12-gauge Mossberg shotgun, a Specialized
Rock Hopper bicycle and about $70 in small bills that had
been kept in a glass jar, Nyunt reported. The burglar left a
safe in the garage intact.

When the victim returned early in the morning Dec. 4, he
noticed lights were on that he had been sure were off, and
some of his possessions were strewn around the living room.
Walking in, he saw the rear sliding-glass door was wide
open.

“When he left, he was sure it was closed, but he didn’t
know if it was locked,” Nyunt said. No one in the neighbor-
hood witnessed the burglary.

The following day, Russell Service Center manager
Yolanda Frasier told police someone had broken into three
storage units at the company’s Sunset Drive facility over the
weekend, but this week, Nyunt said officers still don’t know
if anything was taken.

The manager discovered three units had been damaged
and after a client advised Frasier her locker had been bur-
glarized. All three are rented by different people.

Eagle-eyed kid finds truck
On Nov. 29, Barry Blevins told police his 1994 Ford F-

350 pickup truck had been stolen from outside his home at
Lighthouse Avenue and Monarch Lane. The truck had been
broken into a week earlier, and police believe the person who
stole it used the spare keys Blevins had kept inside.

But he got the truck back after his 10-year-old son saw it
parked on a Monterey street while he was walking home to
his mother’s house after school, according to Nyunt. The boy

Now Open in The Monterey Plaza Hotel
400 Cannery Row, Ste C, Monterey, CA

831-375-NUTS(6887)

Seasoned Almonds, Glazed Almonds, 
and Natural Almond Gifts and Snacks  

Store Hours:  Sun-Wed 10-6   Th-Sat 10-8

From our
   orchard to you.

order online at: www.stewartandjasper.com
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Give a Gift, Get a Gift offer is valid November 15, 2011 through January 31, 2012. Complimentary round on Del Monte Golf Course is valid 

P E B B L E  B E A C H  R E S O R T S ®

0% off green fees at Spyglass Hill   

 and Del Monte Golf Course

on cart fees, merchandise 
 and d

RECEIVE A GIFT OF:
A free round of golf 

 on Del Monte Golf Course

©
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nn
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t

A GREAT VALUE FOR ONLY $295!
For details, call (831) 373-2700, or visit www.PebbleBeach.com.

GIVE YOUR SPECIAL GOLFER AN ANNUAL  
MEMBERSHIP IN THE DUKE’S CLUB:

Hilary Teague Kitch
Christmas Day 1941 – May 24, 2006

[L., of its own kind]: constituting
a class alone: UNIQUE

! But may hand out more tickets at beach

By KELLY NIX

THE PACIFIC Grove City Council put the kibosh on
parking meters and pay stations in the city but opted to
explore the cost of installing parking sensors, which would
immediately alert parking officers when someone has parked
longer than the posted time.

The city council was unanimous that installing new park-
ing meters and pay stations — which would require drivers
prepay for a parking space — was not a good idea, given the
current economic climate. 

Business owner Mitchell Davis said business has been
hard enough in the city in the last several years and that paid
parking would deter customers.

“Who is going to pay to stop and drop off their lawn-
mower to get repaired, or see their insurance agent, for exam-
ple?” he asked.

Longtime Pacific Grove resident Richard Stilwell said
customers would go elsewhere if the city implemented paid
parking.

“You are going to send the people up by Macy’s to shop,”
he told the council. “Don’t do this.”

“I will not shop where there are parking meters,” said a
woman who identified herself as Erica. “It’s just a mean way
to operate.”

Resident Roger Pasquier said it’s not the time to impose
“another heavy hand” on downtown businesses. 

Mayor Carmelita Garcia said the city’s staff should have
spoken to merchants about the idea before presenting it to the
council.

“It is going to have a huge impact on downtown,” she said,
“And [there was] no input from the business community, and
I think that’s the first thing you should have done.”

Garcia and other council members also said too much
time had been spent on the subject when the council had only
requested brief information on the benefits of paid parking. 

“What we asked for is here in two pages, and we ended up
with a 20-page report,” said councilman Dan Miller about the
report, drawn up by the city’s chief planner, Lynn Burgess.

Garcia said before paid parking is addressed, the city
should concentrate on other items, including updating its tree
ordinance and resolving the numerous issues at the golf
course clubhouse.

“These are a lot of things we are juggling in the air right

P.G. COUNCIL REJECTS PAID PARKING DOWNTOWN

now,” she said. “And quite frankly, it would be nice to get one
thing done.”

Another method of increasing revenue from parking got a
preliminary, “Yes” vote from the council, after a suggestion
by councilman Bill Kampe, when it voted unanimously to
find out how much it would cost to install parking sensors in
the Lovers Point area. 

The sensors — which look like hockey pucks and are
embedded in the pavement at each parking space — use mag-
nets and GPS technology to remotely notify parking enforce-
ment officers when someone has stayed in a space too long. 

“It’s just a different way to monitor violations,” Pacific
Grove Police Chief Darius Engles explained. 

Installing them near the beach would require approval of
the California Coastal Commission, which usually frowns
upon local ordinances that might discourage people from vis-
iting the beach.

CHS wrestlers look good,
girls hoopsters bounce back

NOW THAT football season is over, Carmel High School
wrestling coach Russ Shugars has a chance to see his squad
at full strength. The varsity wrestlers opened their season
Dec. 10 with a solid performance at the Golden Gate
Invitational in San Francisco. Of the eight wrestlers who
made the trip north, placed 5th in his weight
class, and placed 6th and

returned home with a 7th place finish. The
prestigious tournament featured wrestlers from 42 different
high schools. The Carmel High girls basketball team, mean-
while, won two of three games last week to improve its
record to 2-3. Against Watsonville High Dec. 8, the Padres
came out on top, 31-25. After losing to El Camino High the
following evening, 67-39, Carmel High bounced back Dec.
10, defeating St. Francis High, 53-43. The Padres travel to
North Salinas High Friday, Dec. 16 for a 7 p.m. game. 

You can’t hang a new house 
in your stocking, but 

you can hang your stocking 
in a new house.

We have great gift ideas...

At the NE Corner of the Historic Pine Inn

Carol Crandall   (831) 236-2712   |  www.cpphomes.com
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Gift of Life
holiday blood drive
This holiday season give the most important 
gift of all — life. 

It’s the most precious gift one can give to 
another. Through this simple act, someone  
in need is given hope and a chance for 
another day. 

I was inspired to donate blood 
because I grew up watching 
my mother donate during 
the war years and long after. 
I’ve donated blood for years 
and also volunteer on the 
bloodmobile. My daughter and 
granddaughter donate. That’s 
four generations of blood 
donors in my family. 
Dianne Terrell

Giving back to the 
community is something I 
have always done and feel  
it is important to do. Helping 
others is the thing to do.
Fred Salazar

I started donating when a 
family member had need for 
blood transfusions. Since then 
I’ve looked on donating as a 
way of doing what I can to 
support the community.
Bruce Doneux

I donate platelets with  
the hope they will help 
someone heal. 
Ray Millard

Donating is a chance for me 
to give something back to  
my community.
Peter Charette

I had brain surgery in 2000. 
Giving blood is the only way 
I can think of to say thank 
you for giving me a second 
chance to love and be with 
my family. And I hope my 
blood can also save lives. 
Adriano Moises

I have very positive experiences 
giving blood at the Blood 
Center and during CHOMP’s 
blood drives. The nurses have 
been kind and thoughtful 
during the sessions. The whole 
process has been enjoyable and 
I highly recommend it to others. 
Laura Kettell

I was a premature baby  
and, as it happens, I have 
a blood type suitable to 
help other “preemies.” 
I’m grateful that CHOMP 
makes it so comfortable and 
convenient to give such a 
profound gift.
Kristi Fredrickson

Blood Center, Hartnell Professional Center, 576 Hartnell Street, Suite 100, Monterey

Make an appointment to donate today.  
Call the Blood Center at 625-4814 or e-mail bloodcenter@chomp.org

Here’s what motivates some of our donors.

Visit us on  
Facebook

For mobile locations visit 
www.chomp.org

GOOD 
HEALTH HAPPENS

...when you take good care

(831) 372-6625

Mon-Sat  10:00 - 6:00

...let our friendly, knowledgeable staff guide your 
selection of products for detoxing, cleansing, 

weight control, and other care.

Come see us at
OUR NEW

LOCATION
in the Holman Building

Headed for Helsinki or destined for Dubrovnik?

Keep up with events back home by visiting 
The Carmel Pine Cone’s web site every week:

carmelpinecone.com

Ocean Avenue South, 
between Lincoln & Monte Verde
P.O. Box 5552, Carmel, CA 93921

(831) 624-3097

Holiday Open House
Please join us on

Saturday, 
December 17, 2011

3pm-7pm
for 

Refreshments and special discounts
T T T

Jane Austin at Home
Fine Antiques

T T T
Kids by the Sea

Fun styles for the young set
T T T

Mon Amie
A consignment boutique

T T T
Portabella

Fine dining
T T T

Tea Rose Collection
Fine china, teas, Christmas items

T T T

Court of the Golden Bough

5TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

CASHMERE
SALE

THROUGH MAY 15

THE PUREST CASHMERES AND THE FINEST WOOLS AND SILKS

FROM ITALY, SCOTLAND AND GERMANY

SWEATERS • SHAWLS • SCARVES

Ocean Ave, near Dolores • Carmel • (831) 624-059
Open daily from 11 am (Closed Mother’s Day)

www.CarmelCashmere.com

WE ARE NOT GOING OUT OF BUSINESS,

BUT WE ARE TAKING A SABBATICAL

WE INVITE YOU TO OUR

SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS

We will continue to serve our Customers
via Online, Phone and Personal Appointments

during our Sabbatical

OCEAN AVE, NEAR DOLORES ON AT UNDAY

WWW.CARMELCASHMERE.COM
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Things were really hopping at Carmel Valley Ranch Wednesday night as the
Carmel Chamber of Commerce handed out its annual Awards of
Excellence. Among the winners were (clockwise from top left): Denny LeVett,
Fiona Vanderwall and Amanda LeVett of Cypress Inn; Rita Boberg, Lynn
Booth-Scanlon and Rob Pappani of Santa Barbara Bank & Trust; Christine
Sandin of Sunset Center, winner of Business of the Year, with last year’s win-
ner, Bashar Sneeh of Dametra Cafe and chamber board president David
Sandys; Mike Cate of Cate Electric; Sharron Smith, Jackie Edwards, Paul
Miller, Phyllis Decker and Joann Kiehn of The Carmel Pine Cone; Terri
Britton, Julie Taylor, Mollie Nabor, Jeniffer Murphy, Jana Clark and Mark
Orrisch of The San Carlos Agency, Amanda Thompson and Sarah Knutson
of Tiffany & Co.; Don Bentz of Carmel Plaza, accepting for The Cheese
Shop, and Julie Armstrong and the Big Sur Marathon. Other winners were
the Monterey Bay Aquarium, the Carmel Art & Film Festival, Weston
Gallery, Basil Seasonal Dining, The Holly Farm and Homescapes Carmel.

TEMPER!PEDIC®

In Office

While Sleeping

At Home

TEMPER-PEDIC BUNDLE UP AND SAVE EVENT!

SAVE  $200UP
TO

DEL MONTE

FR
EM

ON
T

704 BROADWAY!

W
e

Co
ve

r Your Back 24 Hours a
Day

While Driving

Exp. 1/16/12

T h i n k  o f  i t  a s  A N  O A S I S  w i t h i n  A N  O A S I S .

S P E C I A L  S E A S O N A L  O F F E R *

15% off any Spa or Salon Service Sunday through Thursday by mentioning.
this offer. Offer valid November 21, 2011 through February 23, 2012.

*This offer not valid with any other offer, discounts or packages.

Call today for spa reservations or special winter
accommodation offers at Pebble Beach Resorts.

(866) 211-2253

www.PebbleBeach.com
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Second Home Owner?
Traveling for a Week?
Traveling for Months?

Peninsula

200 CLOCKTOWER PLACE, SUITE ARMEL, CA 93923

! Locally owned and operated 
! Licensed, Bonded and Insured  
! National Home Watch Association Member

831-596-1777
www.homewatchmontereypeninsula.com

Beth@mphomewatch.com

Our services include:
! Weekly or monthly home checks
! Welcome Home service:

house cleaned, lights on, and 
heat adjusted per your instructions

! Delivery, Repair and Maintenance 
Supervision

! Concierge Service

Chamber of Commerce honors top local businesses at holiday gala

PHOTOS/MICHAEL TROUTMAN, DMT IMAGING
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See PARKS page 23A

S E N I O R S

Judy Higgerson
RN, MBA, President

Certified Senior Advisor

831-333-2070
www.CountryHomeCare.com

COUNTRY
HOME CARE

A Name You Can Trust 
With 29 Years of Award Winning Service

Private Duty Home Care

 (30 or more employees)

includes but not limited to, bathing, 
dressing, meal preparation, transportation to appointments and medication monitoring

26382 Carmel Rancho Lane (2nd floor) 
Carmel, CA 93923

831.275.0103 / 831.250.6371
Richard Kuehn, Owner

rjkuehn@familyinhomecaregiving.com

PHOTO/CHRIS COUNTS

In this photo, Doud Creek meets Garrapata Beach. The beach is one of the main attractions at Garrapata
State Park, which state officials have threatened to close due to lack of funding.

Volunteers step up to aid Big Sur
park, but can they foot the bill?

By CHRIS COUNTS

LOCAL VOLUNTEERS have pledged
to “donate time and money” to help preserve
Garrapata State Park, one of about 70 state
parks that could be closed as a result of
California’s budget woes. But are they will-
ing to spend more $100,000 per year to
accomplish the task? 

In May, state parks officials suggested
local agencies could help save parks on the
hit list by assuming at least some of the
responsibility of running them. And in
October, Gov. Jerry Brown signed AB 42,
which permits nonprofit groups to manage

state parks.
With very little infrastructure, 3,000-acre

Garrapata State Park seemed like an ideal
candidate for such an arrangement. But state
parks sector superintendent Dana Jones this
week told The Pine Cone that to fund opera-
tions at the park, a local agency or a non-
profit group would need to raise about
$115,000 annually to cover the salaries and
benefits of rangers and maintenance work-
ers, as well as pay for trash collection and the
operation of portable restrooms. 

While the budget for running the park
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S E N I O R S

Celebrating 100 Years 
of Service to our 
Local Community

“Let us take care of all 
your drug store needs.”

Thank you, Ross Arnold & Family

• Accept all insurance plans
• No waiting in long lines
• Delivery service available

Please call 624-3819

CARMEL DRUG STORE
Ocean Ave. & San Carlos

Downtown Carmel-by-the-Sea
831.624.3819

www.CarmelDrugStore.com
Pharmacy Hours: 9am-6pm Mon-Fri

Helping Families Make Informed Choices

2010 Business Excellence Award Winner
Monterey Peninsula Chamber of Commerce

I am an initial contact to…

Monterey/Salinas Offices and Home Visits

www.shirleykiatta.com / skiatta@msn.com

SHIRLEY KIATTA, RN, CMC

Assess needs of client and family.
Identify resources to meet the client’s needs.
Assist in coordinating those resources.

LDER CARE CONSULTANT

OMMUNITY RESOURCE SPECIALIST

ERTIFIED GERIATRIC CARE MANAGER

Save the Meals on Wheels Breakfast
Each Holiday season, we express gratitude to our friends and 

business associates in the time-honored fashion of gifts and sweets. 
This year, we have seen donations and government budget reductions 
to all of our local senior care nonprofits. The budget for Meal on 
Wheels of the Monterey Peninsula has been impacted, and this has 
resulted in the possible elimination of the breakfast portion of home 
delivered meals to seniors, many of whom are already living on the 
edge of poverty. 

We wish to acknowledge your continued support of Central Coast 
Senior Services, Inc. by contributing our Holiday gifting budget for 
2011 to Meals on Wheels to help in the effort to "Save the Breakfast!"

To “Save the Breakfast” through your donation, 
call Meals on Wheels of the Monterey Peninsula

Wishing You a Joyful and Warm Holiday Season,
from the Staff of Central Coast Senior Services, Inc.

W
Se
20

CARE PLUS
IN-HO M E CA R E

www.careplusinhomecare.com

Serving the Central  Coast
Loved Ones

By KELLY NIX

A

construction of the tank. 

By KELLY NIX

able.

city.

city. 
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20112340. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: RUSTIC FENCE COMPANY,
146 Calle De La Ventana, Carmel
Valley, CA 93924. Monterey County.
GARRY PAUL WINSTONE, 146 Calle
De La Ventana, Carmel Valley, CA
93924. KARREN DEBORAH WIN-
STONE, 146 Calle De La Ventana,
Carmel Valley, CA 93924. This busi-
ness is conducted by a husband and
wife. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on: N/A. (s) Garry
Paul Winstone. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on Nov. 10, 2011. Publication
dates: Nov. 25, Dec. 2, 9, 16, 2011.
(PC1130)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT

File No. 11-02571
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as: 
On The Corner Cafe, 5001 Foothills
Blvd., Roseville, CA 95747; County of
Placer
Rhonnie Vetterli, 239 Macario Ct. #2,
Roseville, CA 95678
This business is conducted by An
Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on
9/26/2011
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true information
which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
S/ Rhonnie Vetterli
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Placer on November
14, 2011
NOTICE-In accordance with Section
17920(a), a Fictitious Name Statement
generally expires five years from the
date it was filed with the County Clerk,
except as provided in Section 17920(b),
where it expires 40 days after any
change in the facts set forth in the state-
ment pursuant to section 17913 other
than a change in the residence address
of a registered owner. A New Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before the expiration.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
11/25, 12/2, 12/9, 12/16/11
CNS-2212367#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Nov. 25, Dec. 2, 9,
16, 2011. (PC1132)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20112341

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as: 
Estate Care 93953, 1120 Forest
Avenue, Suite 298, Pacific Grove, CA
93950; County of Monterey
Summit Ordering Systems, Inc., CA,
1120 Forest Avenue, Suite 298, Pacific
Grove, CA 93950.
This business is conducted by a corpo-
ration.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on N/A.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true information
which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
S/ John Didone, CEO
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey on November
10, 2011.
NOTICE-In accordance with Section
17920(a), a Fictitious Name Statement
generally expires five years from the
date it was filed with the County Clerk,
except as provided in Section 17920(b),
where it expires 40 days after any
change in the facts set forth in the state-
ment pursuant to section 17913 other
than a change in the residence address
of a registered owner. A New Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before the expiration.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
11/25, 12/2, 12/9, 12/16/11
CNS-2212365#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Nov. 25, Dec. 2, 9,
16, 2011. (PC1133)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20112310. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: MIMI’S SECRET, Doud
Arcade, Carmel by the Sea, CA 93922.
Monterey County. YINGJIE REN,
18392 Santiago Blvd., Villa Park, CA
92861. This business is conducted by
an individual. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name listed above on: N/A. (s)
YINGJIE REN. This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on Nov. 4, 2011. Publication
dates: Nov. 25, Dec. 2, 9, 16, 2011.
(PC1136)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20112427. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: JUNK KING MONTEREY, 455
Reservation Road, Suite A, Marina, CA
93933. Monterey County. MEGuzman,
Inc, 22635 Oak Canyon Road, Salinas,
CA 93908. This business is conducted
by a corporation. Registrant com-
menced to transact business under the
fictitious business name listed above
on: Nov. 15, 2011. (s) Mario Guzman,
Pres./CEO. This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on Nov. 22, 2011. Publication
dates: Nov. 25, Dec. 2, 9, 16, 2011.
(PC1137)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE T.S No.
1339747-02 APN: 012-622-034-000
TRA: 010003 LOAN NO: Xxxxxx3345
REF: Albarran, Maria R IMPORTANT
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST, DATED April 20,
2007. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO

PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY
BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On December 29,
2011, at 10:00am, Cal-Western
Reconveyance Corporation, as duly
appointed trustee under and pursuant
to Deed of Trust recorded April 26,
2007, as Inst. No. 2007033570 in book
XX, page XX of Official Records in the
office of the County Recorder of
Monterey County, State of California,
executed by Maria R Albarran, An
Unmarried Woman, will sell at public
auction to highest bidder for cash,
cashier’s check drawn on a state or
national bank, a check drawn by a state
or federal credit union, or a check
drawn by a state or federal savings and
loan association, savings association,
or savings bank At the main entrance to
the county administration building, 168
W. Alisal Street Salinas, California, all
right, title and interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said Deed of Trust
in the property situated in said County
and State described as: Completely
described in said deed of trust The
street address and other common des-
ignation, if any, of the real property
described above is purported to be:
1844 Lincoln St Seaside  CA  93955-
4126  The undersigned Trustee dis-
claims any liability for any incorrectness
of the street address and other com-
mon designation, if any, shown herein.
Said sale will be held, but without
covenant or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title, possession,
condition or encumbrances, including
fees, charges and expenses of the
Trustee and of the trusts created by
said Deed of Trust, to pay the remaining
principal sums of the note(s) secured
by said Deed of Trust. The total amount
of the unpaid balance of the obligation
secured by the property to be sold and
reasonable estimated costs, expenses
and advances at the time of the initial
publication of the Notice of Sale is:
$424,852.61. If the Trustee is unable to
convey title for any reason, the suc-
cessful bidder’s sole and exclusive
remedy shall be the return of monies
paid to the Trustee, and the successful
bidder shall have no further recourse.
The beneficiary under said Deed of
Trust heretofore executed and deliv-
ered to the undersigned a written decla-
ration of Default and Demand for Sale,
and a written Notice of Default and
Election to Sell. The undersigned
caused said Notice of Default and
Election to Sell to be recorded in the
county where the real property is locat-
ed. For sales information: Mon-Fri
9:00am to 4:00pm (619) 590-1221. Cal-
Western Reconveyance Corporation,
525 East Main Street, P.O. Box 22004,
El Cajon, CA 92022-9004 Dated:
December 08, 2011. (R-397670
12/09/11, 12/16/11, 12/23/11)
Publication dates: Dec. 9, 16, 23, 2011.
(PC1203)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
Trustee Sale No. 253896CA Loan No.
3011503368 Title Order No. 951337
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST DATED 10-17-2006.
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On 12-23-2011 at
10:00 AM, CALIFORNIA RECON-
VEYANCE COMPANY as the duly
appointed Trustee under and pursuant
to Deed of Trust Recorded 10-26-2006,
Book NA, Page NA, Instrument
2006094684, of official records in the
Office of the Recorder of MONTEREY
County, California, executed by:
JONATHAN D LEVINE AND TRACEY
S LEVINE, HUSBAND AND WIFE AS
JOINT TENANTS, as Trustor, WASH-
INGTON MUTUAL BANK, FA, as
Beneficiary, will sell at public auction
sale to the highest bidder for cash,
cashier’s check drawn by a state or
national bank, a cashier’s check drawn
by a state or federal credit union, or a
cashier’s check drawn by a state or fed-
eral savings and loan association, sav-
ings association, or savings bank spec-
ified in section 5102 of the Financial
Code and authorized to do business in
this state. Sale will be held by the duly
appointed trustee as shown below, of
all right, title, and interest conveyed to
and now held by the trustee in the here-
inafter described property under and
pursuant to the Deed of Trust. The sale
will be made, but without covenant or
warranty, expressed or implied, regard-
ing title, possession, or encumbrances,
to pay the remaining principal sum of
the note(s) secured by the Deed of
Trust, interest thereon, estimated fees,
charges and expenses of the Trustee
for the total amount (at the time of the
initial publication of the Notice of Sale)
reasonably estimated to be set forth
below. The amount may be greater on
the day of sale. Place of Sale: AT THE
FRONT OF THE MAIN ENTRANCE OF
THE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
LOCATED AT 168 W. ALISAL STREET,
SALINAS, CA 93901 Legal Description:
PARCEL I: THAT CERTAIN REAL
PROPERTY LOCATED IN THE UNIN-
CORPORATED AREA OF MONTEREY
COUNTY, CALIFORNIA, DESCRIBED
AS FOLLOWS: LOT 201 AS SHOWN
ON THE MAP OF TRACT NO. 1353,
‘’SANTA LUCIA PRESERVE PHASE
C’’, FILED FOR RECORD OCTOBER
24, 2000 IN VOLUME 21 OF MAPS,
‘’CITIES AND TOWNS’’, AT PAGE 20,
OFFICIAL RECORDS OF MONTEREY
COUNTY, CALIFORNIA, AND AS
AMENDED BY CERTIFICATE OF
CORRECTION RECORDED JUNE 21,
2002 IN OFFICIAL RECORDS UNDER
RECORDER`S SERIES NUMBER
2002058622. PARCEL II: A NON-
EXCLUSIVE EASEMENT FOR
INGRESS, EGRESS AND UTILITY
PURPOSES OVER, UNDER, UPON
AND ACROSS MESA TRAIL,
VASQUEZ TRAIL, BLACK MOUNTAIN
TRAIL, LONG RIDGE TRAIL,
CHAMISAL PASS, POTRERO TRAIL
AND SAN CLEMENTE TRAIL AS
SHOWN ON THE MAP OF TRACT NO.
1353, ‘’SANTA LUCIA PRESERVE
PHASE C’’, FILED FOR RECORD
OCTOBER 24, 2000 IN VOLUME 21
OF MAPS, ‘’CITIES AND TOWNS’’, AT
PAGE 20, OFFICIAL RECORDS OF
MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA. PARCEL
III: A NON-EXCLUSIVE EASEMENT
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FOR PRIVATE ROAD AND UTILITY
PURPOSES OVER, UNDER, UPON
AND ACROSS POTRERO TRAIL,
CHAMISAL PASS AND MESA TRAIL
AS SHOWN ON MAP FILED FOR
RECORD OCTOBER 20, 2000 IN VOL-
UME 24 OF SURVEY MAPS AT PAGE
27. PARCEL IV: NON-EXCLUSIVE
EASEMENTS FOR ROAD AND UTILI-
TY PURPOSES AS DESCRIBED AND
ESTABLISHED BY EASEMENT
GRANT DEEDS RECORDED SEP-
TEMBER 14, 2000 AS RECORDER`S
SERIES NO. 2000051665,
2000051666 AND 2000051667 OF
OFFICIAL RECORDS. PARCEL V: A
NON-EXCLUSIVE EASEMENT
INGRESS, EGRESS AND UTILITIES
PURPOSES OVER, UNDER, UPON
AND ACROSS PENON PEAK TRAIL,
OHLONE TRACE, VASQUEZ TRAIL,
REFUGIO TRACT, PRONGHORN
RUN, TOUCHE PASS, BLACK MOUN-
TAIN TRAIL, SAN CLEMENTE TRAIL
AND ARROYO SEQUOIA AS SHOWN
ON THE MAP OF TRACT NO. 1333
‘’SANTA LUCIA PRESERVE PHASE
B’’, FILED FOR RECORD ON DECEM-
BER 7, 1999, IN VOLUME 20 OF
MAPS ‘’CITIES AND TOWNS’’, AT
PAGE 33, OFFICIAL RECORDS OF
MONTEREY COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.
PARCEL VI: A NON-EXCLUSIVE
EASEMENT FOR INGRESS, EGRESS
AND UTILITIES PURPOSES OVER,
UNDER AND ACROSS RANCHO SAN
CARLOS ROAD, CHAMISAL PASS,
VUELO DE LAS PALOMAS, VISTA
CIELO, WILD TURKEY RUN, RUM-
SEN TRACE, ARROWMAKER TRACE,
GRAZAS TRAIL, VASQUEZ TRAIL,
PRONGHORN RUN AND VIA VAQUE-
RA AS SHOWN AND DESIGNATED
ON THE MAP OF TRACT NO. 1308,
‘’SANTA LUCIA PRESERVE PHASE A’’
FILED FOR RECORD ON NOVEMBER
24, 1998, IN VOLUME 20 OF MAPS,
‘’CITIES AND TOWNS’’, AT PAGE 8,
OFFICIAL RECORDS OF MONTEREY
COUNTY, CALIFORNIA AND CERTIFI-
CATE OF CORRECTION RECORDED
SEPTEMBER 24, 1999 AS
RECORDER`S SERIES NO. 9971340
OF OFFICIAL RECORDS. PARCEL
VII: A NON-EXCLUSIVE EASEMENT
FOR INGRESS, EGRESS AND PUB-
LIC UTILITIES OVER, UNDER AND
ACROSS THAT PORTION OF RAN-
CHO SAN CARLOS ROAD FROM THE
NORTHERLY BOUNDARY OF SANTA
LUCIA PRESERVE PHASE A, AS SAID
ROAD IS SHOWN AND DESIGNATED
ON THE MAP FILED NOVEMBER 18,
1998 IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUN-
TY RECORDER OF THE COUNTY OF
MONTEREY, IN VOLUME 22 OF SUR-
VEYS, AT PAGE 20 AND CERTIFI-
CATE OF CORRECTION RECORDED
DECEMBER 4, 1998, AS
RECORDER`S SERIES NO. 9885114.
PARCEL VIII: A NON-EXCLUSIVE
EASEMENT FOR INGRESS, EGRESS
AND UTILITIES PURPOSES
OVER,UNDER AND ACROSS THAT
PORTION OF RANCHO SAN CARLOS
ROAD FROM THE NORTHERLY TER-
MINUS OF RANCHO SAN CARLOS
ROAD AS SHOWN ON MAP FILED
NOVEMBER 18, 1998 IN VOLUME 22
OF SURVEYS, AT PAGE 20, AND
CERTIFICATE OF CORRECTION
RECORDED DECEMBER 4, 1998, AS
RECORDER`S SERIES NO. 9885114,
TO THE INTERSECTION WITH
CARMEL VALLEY ROAD, A COUNTY
ROAD. Amount of unpaid balance and
other charges: $3,318,079.70 (estimat-
ed) Street address and other common
designation of the real property: 14
SAN CLEMENTE TRAIL CARMEL, CA
93923 APN Number: 239-131-001-000
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any
liability for any incorrectness of the
street address and other common des-
ignation, if any, shown herein. The
property heretofore described is being
sold “as is”. In compliance with
California Civil Code 2923.5(c) the
mortgagee, trustee, beneficiary, or
authorized agent declares: that it has
contacted the borrower(s) to assess
their financial situation and to explore
options to avoid foreclosure; or that it
has made efforts to contact the borrow-
er(s) to assess their financial situation
and to explore options to avoid foreclo-
sure by one of the following methods:
by telephone; by United States mail;
either 1st class or certified; by overnight
delivery; by personal delivery; by e-
mail; by face to face meeting. DATE:
12-01-2011 CALIFORNIA RECON-
VEYANCE COMPANY, as Trustee
RIKKI JACOBS, ASSISTANT SECRE-
TARY CALIFORNIA RECONVEYANCE
COMPANY IS A DEBT COLLECTOR
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
California Reconveyance Company
9200 Oakdale Avenue Mail Stop: CA2-
4379 Chatsworth, CA 91311 800-892-
6902 For Sales Information: (714) 730-
2727 or www.lpsasap.com (714) 573-
1965 or www.priorityposting.com
ASAP# 4140801 12/02/2011,
12/09/2011, 12/16/2011
Publication dates: Dec. 2, 9, 16, 2011.
(PC1205)

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 
OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF MONTEREY
In the Matter of the DORA R. SAN

NICOLAS TRUST u/t/a dated
September 20, 2008
Case No. MP-20529

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
[Probate Code Sections 

19003, 19040]
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the

creditors and contingent creditors of the
above-named Decedent, that all per-
sons having claims against the
Decedent are required to file them with
the Superior Court at 1200 Aguajito
Road, Monterey, California 93940, and
mail a copy to JO BADA, as Trustee of
the above-referenced trust in care of
the law office shown below, wherein the
Decedent was the Settlor, within the
later of four (4) months after November
28, 2011 [the date of the first publication
of this Notice to Creditors], or, if notice
is  mailed or personally delivered to
you, (60) days after this Notice is
mailed or personally delivered to you. A
claim form may be obtained from the
court clerk. For your protection, you are
encouraged to file your claim by certi-
fied mail, with return receipt requested.

This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
Nov. 28, 2011.
(s) Jo Bada, Trustee
LEACH & WALKER, 

a Prof. Corporation
24591 Silver Cloud Court, Suite 250
Monterey, CA 93940
Telephone: (831) 373-2500
Facsimile: (831) 373-2510
E-Mail:  fgaver@leachandwalker.com
(s) Frances R. Gaver
Attorneys for Trustee, JO BADA

Publication dates: Dec. 2, 9, 16,
2011. (PC1207)

NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY 
OF ANNUAL RETURN OF 

WILDCAT COVE FOUNDATION, 
A PRIVATE FOUNDATION

The annual information and return
required to be filed by Wildcat Cove
Foundation is available for inspection at
the principal office of the foundation
during regular business hours by any
citizen who requests it with 180 days
after the date of this publication. Any
interested citizens should contact the
Foundation President.

Elizabeth W. Vobach
2970 Franciscan Way
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 250-7028

Publication dates: Dec. 2, 9, 16,
2011. (PC 1208)

SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. M115060.
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

petitioner, KANE KUALOA KILAUEA
KIYOWA SUGA MAPSTEAD, filed a
petition with this court  for a decree
changing names as follows: 
A.Present name: 
KANE KUALOA KILAUEA KIYOWA
SUGA MAPSTEAD
Proposed name: 
KANE SUGA

THE COURT ORDERS that all per-
sons interested in this matter appear
before this court at the hearing indicat-
ed below to show cause, if any, why the
petition for change of name should not
be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must
file a written objection that includes the
reasons for the objection at least two
court days before the matter is sched-
uled to be heard and must appear at the
hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING: 
DATE: Jan. 13, 2012
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
DEPT: 15
The address of the court is 1200

Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show Cause

shall be published at least once each
week for four successive weeks prior to
the date set for hearing on the petition
in the following newspaper of general
circulation, printed in this county: The
Carmel Pine Cone, Carmel.

(s) Kay T. Kingsley
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: Nov. 23, 2011
Clerk: Connie Mazzei
Deputy: J. Cedillo
Publication dates:  Dec. 2, 9, 16,

23, 2011. (PC1209)

Batch ID: Foreclosure DOT12034-
HVC24-DOT  Foreclosure DOT12587-
HVC25-DOT APN: See Exhibit “A”
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WARNING! YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST DATED
<SEE EXHIBIT ‘A’>.  UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR
TIMESHARE ESTATE, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE.  IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. Exhibit “A” is
attached hereto and made a part here-
of. T.S. No. “Contract  No.” Loan
Interval APN Trustor(s) Deed of Trust
Dated Date Recorded & Instrument No.
Notice of Default Date Recorded &
Instrument No. Note Balance Default
Amount Estimated Cost 2568637 8-
3445 668214 36 / Week 41 / Annual
Timeshare Interest  703-036-041-000
GARY N JAMES and MICHELE L
JAMES 05/27/07 08-31-2007 /
2007068246 08-02-2011 / 2011042083
$15,854.42 $16,054.42 $600.00
2568638 8-3446 668214 36 / Week 40
/ Annual Timeshare Interest 703-036-
040-000  GARY N JAMES and
MICHELE L JAMES 05/27/07 08-31-
2007 / 2007068248 08-02-2011 /
2011042083 $15,061.25 $15,261.25
$600.00  2583696 8-2109 454371 74 /
Week 04 / Annual Timeshare Interest
703-074-004-000 MICHAEL JOSEPH
MC LAUGHLIN JR and SARAH JANE
MC LAUGHLIN 08/05/05 01-12-2006 /
2006003489 08-29-2011 / 2011047132
$8,137.77 $8,412.77 $600.00 2588533
8-2010-2 444899 73 / Week 25 / Even
Year Biennial Timeshare Interest 703-
073-025-000   LEON GLASTER and
JACQUELINE CLEMONS GLASTER
06/26/05 10-18-2005 / 2005110530 08-
29-2011 / 2011047132 $3,861.34
$4,133.40 $600.00 Date of Sale:
12/23/11 Time of Sale:  10:00 A.M.
Place of Sale: At the main entrance to
the County Administrator Building,
Located at: 168 W. Alisal Street,
Salinas CA, 93901 First American Title
Insurance Company, a California
Corporation, as the duly appointed
Trustee, Successor Trustee, or
Substituted Trustee of Deed(s) of Trust
executed by Trustor(s) and recorded
among the Official Records of Monterey
County, CALIFORNIA, and pursuant to
that certain Notice of Default thereun-
der recorded, all as shown on Exhibit
“A” which is attached hereto and by this
reference made a part hereof,  will sell
at public auction for cash, lawful money
of the United States of America, (a
cashier’s check payable to said Trustee
drawn on a state or national bank, a
state or federal credit union, or a state
or federal savings and loan association,
or savings bank as specified in section
5102 of the Financial Code and autho-
rized to do business in this state) all that
right, title and interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said Deed of Trust
in the property situated in said County
and State to wit: Those certain

Timeshare Interval as shown on Exhibit
“A”, within the timeshare project located
at 120 Highlands Drive, Suite A,
Carmel, CA 93923.  The legal descrip-
tions on the recorded Deed(s) of Trust
shown on Exhibit “A,” are incorporated
by this reference.  The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liability for any
incorrectness of the street address and
other common designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale will be made
without covenant or warranty, express
or implied, as to title, possession or
encumbrances to satisfy the unpaid
balance due on the note or notes
secured by said Deed(s) of Trust, as
shown on Exhibit “A”, plus accrued
interest thereon, the estimated costs,
expenses and advances if any at the
time of the initial publication of the
Notice of Sale, as shown on Exhibit “A”.
Accrued Interest and additional
advances, if any, will increase this fig-
ure prior to sale. PUBLISH: 12/02/11,
12/09/11, 12/16/11 First American Title
Insurance Company, a California
Corporation Dated:  11/28/2011
Rebecca Blair, Trustee Sale Officer
P901751 12/2, 12/9, 12/16/2011
Publication dates:  Dec. 2, 9, 16, 2011.
(PC1211)

Batch ID: Foreclosure HOA10249-
HVC21-HOA  APN:   See Exhibit “A”
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WARNING! YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A NOTICE OF DELINQUENT
ASSESSMENT DATED <SEE EXHIBIT
‘A’>.  UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR TIMESHARE
ESTATE, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUB-
LIC SALE.  IF YOU NEED AN EXPLA-
NATION OF THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDINGS AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER.
Exhibit “A” is attached hereto and made
a part hereof. Exhibit “A” Contract No:
8-2443 T.S. No.: 2519468 Interval: 18 /
Week 04 / Annual Timeshare Interest
APN: 703-018-004-000   Owner(s):
FERDINAND DAGATAN and
JOSEPHINE B. DAGATAN Notice of
Delinquent Assessment Dated: Date
Recorded and Instrument No.: Notice of
Default Date Recorded and Instrument
No. Default Amount: Estimated
Cost: 02/04/10 04/28/2011; 2011-
024471 06/02/2011; 2011031079
$3,382.97 $600.00 Date of Sale:
12/23/11 Time of Sale:  10:00 A.M.
Place of Sale: At the main
entrance to the County Administrator
Building, Located at: 168 W. Alisal
Street, Salinas CA, 93901 First
American Title Insurance Company, a
California corporation, as the duly
appointed Trustee under and pursuant
to Notice of Delinquent Assessment, for
each property held by the Owner(s), as
shown on the Notice of Default and
Election to Sell, as each document is
duly recorded in the Official Records of
Monterey County, CALIFORNIA, all as
shown on Exhibit “A”, will sell at public
auction for cash, lawful money of the
United States of America, (a cashier’s
check payable to said Trustee drawn on
a state or national bank, a state or fed-
eral credit union, or a state or federal
savings and loan association, or sav-
ings bank as specified in section 5102
of the Financial Code and authorized to
do business in this state) all that right,
title and interest conveyed to and now
held by it under said Notice of
Delinquent Assessment, the property
situated in said County and State to wit:
Those certain Timeshare Estates as
described in the Covenants, Conditions
and Restrictions Recorded on June 21,
2002 as Instrument No. 2002058802 of
Official Records of Monterey County,
California  and in particular that certain
timeshare interval commonly described
as shown on Exhibit “A”.  The Property
Address is:  120 Highlands Drive, Suite
A, Carmel, CA 93923.  The under-
signed Trustee disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the street address
and other common designation, if any,
shown herein.   Said sale will be made,
without covenant or warranty,
expressed or implied, as to title, pos-
session, or encumbrances, to pay the
remaining sum due under said Notice of
Delinquent Assessment, with interest
thereon as provided in said notice,
accrued interest thereon to the date of
sale, estimated fees, charges, and
expenses of the Trustee, as shown on
Exhibit “A” (Estimated).  Accrued
Interest and additional advances, if any,
will increase this figure prior to sale.
This foreclosure is for a default on
delinquent assessments and will be
sold subject to redemption. The
claimant, H.I. Resort Condominium
Association, a California nonprofit
mutual benefit corporation, under said
Notice of Delinquent Assessment
heretofore executed and delivered to
the undersigned a written Declaration
of Default and Demand for Sale, and a
written Notice of Default and Election to
Sell.  The undersigned caused said
Notice of Default and Election to Sell to
be recorded in the county where the

real property is located and more than
three months have elapsed since such
recordation. PUBLISH: 12/02/11,
12/09/11, 12/16/11 First American Title
Insurance Company, a California
Corporation Dated:  11/28/2011
Rebecca Blair, Trustee Sale Officer
P901749 12/2, 12/9, 12/16/2011
Publication dates:  Dec. 2, 9, 16, 2011.
(PC1212)

NOTICE OF PETITION 
TO ADMINISTER ESTATE

of KATHERINE JOY 
EICHENBERG

Case Number MP 20494
To all heirs, beneficiaries, credi-

tors, contingent creditors, and per-
sons who may otherwise be interest-
ed in the will or estate, or both, of
KATHERINE JOY EICHENBERG.

A PETITION FOR PROBATE
has been filed by WILLIAM LEE
EICHENBERG in the Superior Court
of California, County of MONTEREY.

The Petition for Probate
requests that WILLIAM LEE
EICHENBERG be appointed as per-
sonal representative to administer
the estate of the decedent.

THE PETITION requests the
decedent’s will and codicils, if any,
be admitted to probate. The will and
any codicils are available for exami-
nation in the file kept by the court.

THE PETITION requests author-
ity to administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of
Estates Act. (This authority will allow
the personal representative to take
many actions without obtaining court
approval. Before taking certain very
important actions, however, the per-
sonal representative will be required
to give notice to interested persons
unless they have waived notice or
consented to the proposed action.)
The independent administration
authority will be granted unless an
interested person files an objection
to the petition and shows good
cause why the court should not grant
the authority.

A hearing on the petition will
be held on in this court as follows:

Date: Dec. 30, 2011
Time: 10:00 a.m.
Dept.: 16
Address: Superior Court of

California, County of Monterey, 1200
Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.

If you object to the granting of
the petition, you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections or
file written objections with the court
before the hearing. Your appearance
may be in person or by your attorney.

If you are a creditor or a con-
tingent creditor of the decedent,
you must file your claim with the
court and mail a copy to the person-
al representative appointed by the
court within four months from the
date of first issuance of letters as
provided in Probate Code section
9100. The time for filing claims will
not expire before four months from
the hearing date noticed above.

You may examine the file kept
by the court. If you are a person
interested in the estate, you may file
with the court a Request for Special
Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of
an inventory and appraisal of estate
assets or of any  petition or account
as provided in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Special Notice
form is available from the court clerk.

Attorney for petitioner: 
ROBERT E. WILLIAMS
215 W. Franklin St., #219
Monterey, CA 93940
(s) Robert E. Williams, 
Attorney for Petitioner.
This statement was filed with the

County Clerk of Monterey County on
Oct. 17, 2011. 

Publication dates:  Dec. 2, 9, 16,
2011. (PC1213)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20112195. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: ANAMCARA, 24443 San
Mateo Ave., Carmel, CA 93923.
Monterey County. MOIRA MAHR,
24443 San Mateo Ave., Carmel, CA
93923.  KAERY WILIS, 24443 San
Mateo Ave., Carmel, CA 93923. This
business is conducted by a husband
and wife. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name listed above on: Nov. 1,
1999. (s) Kaery Wilis. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on Oct. 18, 2011.
Publication dates: Dec. 9, 16, 23, 30,
2011. (PC1214)
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on Ocean Avenue
(831) 620-1000

Carrigg’s
O F  C A R M E L

WAREHOUSE
CLEARANCE

Hundreds of 
Designer Pillows

50% Off
AT

Watch for weekly specials.
Everything must go 

till 3 large warehouses
are emptied

January Warehouse Sale 
30% to 70% OFF

CITY’S BUDGET ENDS JULY-SEPTEMBER QUARTER IN THE BLACK
By MARY SCHLEY

MUNICIPAL REVENUES for the first
quarter of the fiscal year were below expec-
tations, but so were expenses, city adminis-
trator Jason Stilwell told the council during
his budget report at last week’s meeting,
putting the city $128,296 in the black for the
three-month period ending Sept. 30.

Total revenues during the quarter were
$1,912,398 — $204,307 less than anticipat-
ed in the 2011/2012 budget — with the drop
caused mostly by fewer traffic tickets and
cuts in tax payments from other government
agencies. 

Reflecting an improved economy, howev-
er, hotel tax and sales tax were both higher
than expected. They are two of the Big Three
revenue sources for the general fund, along
with property taxes, and combined, the three
taxes account for 72 percent of the
$14,201,847 annual budget.

Transient occupancy tax totaled
$1,105,325 for July 1 through Sept. 30, com-
pared with the $1,052,499 expected in the
budget, and sales tax totaled $107,800,
slightly above the budgeted $105,200. No
property taxes were received during the
quarter, as the first payment to the city was
due this month.

Stilwell said the numbers “indicate we’re
having a bit of a rebound” in tourism.
Business license tax was also up, bringing in
$417,125 — $22,125 more than predicted in
the budget.

Revenue streams that came in below
expectations included traffic citations
($37,877 less than the budgeted $62,499)
and money from other government agencies,

which finished the quarter at $45,977 —
$49,714 less than expected. 

When it came to spending, salaries and
benefits finished the quarter $267,828 under
budget, at $1,531,958, compared with the
expected costs of $1,799,786. Other signifi-
cant savings appeared in materials and sup-
plies ($140,579, rather than the budgeted
$213,517) and professional fees and outside
labor ($252,065, as opposed to the estimated
$307,046).

Conversely, utilities ran $11,116 over
budget, totaling $57,912, and destination
marketing cost $52,969, finishing $7,969 in
excess of the amount earmarked in the
spending plan. 

All they want for Christmas
Stilwell also took the opportunity at the

Dec. 6 meeting to mention the city’s holiday
wish list, in hopes residents, business people
and others interested in the welfare of
Carmel-by-the-Sea will do some tax-
deductible gift giving during the final few
weeks of 2011.

Large-ticket items include $35,000 for a
new phone system, $25,000 for a new stair-
way and bridge at the Mountain View
entrance to Mission Trail Nature Preserve,
and $20,000 for an electric vehicle for the
planning department, while less pricey items
are $100 for a digital camera for the planning
department, $150 for a new coffee maker for
the administrative staff, and $500 for new
filing cabinets in city hall.

Donors who want their largess to more
directly benefit the general public could con-
tribute $5,000 to $8,000 for new signs at the
beach, $2,000 for new signs at Mission Trail

A complete list is posted on the city’s
website, and questions should be directed to
assistant city administrator Heidi Burch at
(831) 620-2000.

park, $4,000 for new benches in Forest Hill
Park, or any amount of cash for the annual
tree lighting to keep the twinkly lights shin-
ing in the center medians.

THE CO-AUTHOR of a children’s book
about making pancakes will sign copies of
her new work Saturday, Dec. 17, at Pilgrim’s
Way Books.

Jeryl Abelmann — who co-wrote
“Quickly’s Magical Pancake Adventure”
with Miriam Kronish — will sign copies of
the book from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Earlier this year, Abelmann and Kronish
took first prize for Best Children’s Book at
the Hollywood Book Festival for their last
effort, “Quickly: The Magic Spatula.”

Quickly, as the preceding book’s title

implies, is a spatula. And being a kitchen
implement, he naturally likes to cook. In his
latest book, he meets a host of celebrity
chefs — including Jacques Pepin, Roy
Yamaguchi, Cat Cora, Michael Chiarello and
Charles Phan — who offer up some of their
favorite pancake recipes.

A former school teacher, Abelmann is a
board member for the Carmel Bach Festival.

Pilgrim’s Way is located on the east side
of Dolores between Fifth and Sixth. For
more information, call (831) 624-4955 or
visit www.pilgrimsway.com.

Children’s book teaches 
how to make great pancakes

Big Sur reads The Pine Cone
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es from dry brush and grass.
“Upon arrival, I found a log burning next to what looked

like the remains of a campfire,” Parks explained. “Mostly it
was glowing coals, but there were some flames from bark
around the edges of the burning core. Using the tools avail-
able, we knocked off burning bark, scraped leaf litter away,
mixed moist soil with coals and generally took action to
reduce the vigor of the fire and likelihood of it spreading.”

Leaving nothing to chance, Heard and Parks used a radio
to contact the U.S. Forest Service, which sent a crew of fire-
fighters to the campsite. “One guy carried five gallons of
water on his back,” Parks said.

And just to be safe, one of the firefighters returned the
next day to make sure the fallen tree was not still burning.

FIRE
From page 1A

If the fire had spread, it likely would have been very dif-
ficult to contain. Although the weather was cool, it was also
very dry. And perhaps more importantly, the fire would have
spread into some of Big Sur’s steepest and most inaccessible
terrain.

For their efforts, Heard and Parks received praise from no
less a firefighting authority than Kevin Poyner, the superin-
tendent of a U.S. Forest Service fire crew that works in Big
Sur.

“We all owe Mike and Robert a huge pat on the back,”
Poyner said. “The fire had the potential [to burn] thousands
of acres. The limited access and limited resources here [in
Big Sur] would have made it a difficult fire to manage.”

In 2007, VWA volunteers began an ambitious effort to
restore a 15-mile trail network surrounding 5,155-foot Cone
Peak. Over the past four years, the VWA has invested thou-
sands of volunteer hours — as well as tens of thousands of
dollars — maintaining and improving the Gamboa, Kirk
Creek, Vicente Flat and Stone Ridge trails.

Worship
C A R M E L  ! C A R M E L  V A L L E Y
M O N T E R E Y  ! P A C I F I C  G R O V E

Carmel Mission Basilica
Sat. Mass: 5:30PM fulfills Sunday obligation.

Sun. Masses: 7:30 AM, 9:15 AM, 11:00 AM; 12:45 PM and 5:30 PM
Confessions: Sat. 9:30 to 10:30 AM (Blessed Sacrament Chapel)

3080 Rio Road, Carmel

All Saints’ Episcopal Church
Dolores & 9th, Carmel-by-the-Sea www.allsaintscarmel.org

(Evensong - 1st Sun., 5:30 PM)

(831) 624-3883

Advertise Your Church Services here
! $20 per week !

Call The Carmel Pine Cone (831) 274-8652

Christian Science Church
Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.

Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m

First United Methodist Church
of Pacific Grove

found at www.butterflychurch.org
Worship celebration @ 10:00 a.m.

9:30 am Service
“A Preposition You Can't Refuse”
The Rev. Dr. William B. Rolland

9:15 am Pre-service Concert
Carmen Martin, mezzo-soprano
Melinda Coffey Armstead, piano and organ

“Opening the Box to Yourself”
Rev. Pamela D. Cummings
Special Music Sunday with 

The Sanctuary Choir, Brass, Flute & Organ!
Come discover the joy of Christmas!

Obituary Notices
Let us help you pay tribute to your loved one with an

affordable obituary in The Carmel Pine Cone. 

You’ll be pleased with our low rates.

For more information please contact:

Vanessa Jimenez  (831) 274-8652
vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

Church of the Wayfarer
(A United Methodist Church)

A Sermon Series for Advent ~
Restore Us, O God: Love
by Dr. Norm Mowery, Pastor

Special Music: Anthia Lee Halfmann, pianist

Bible Study at 8:45 and 11:15 AM

Children’s Sunday School at 10:15 AM

www.churchofthewayfarer.com

Loving Child Care, Children’s Sunday School, Chrysalis Youth Program

915 Sunset Dr. @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove, (831) 372-5875

Church in the Forest
Multi-denominational

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE: 
Tuesday 4:30 pm
Call (831) 274-8652

Classifieds
P I N E
C O N E Prestige

F O R  D I S C R I M I N A T I N G  R E A D E R S( 8 3 1 )  2 7 4 - 8 6 5 2

Wanted to Buy

WANTED! Local Dealer will pay
TOP $$ for CHANEL Jewelry,
Handbags and Clothing. Susan Cell
(415) 999-3587. TF

Books Wanted

Collections/ Estates
Carpe Diem Fine Books

- NOW BUYING -
245 Pearl St, Monterey

831-643-2754   Tu-Sa 12-6

Estate Sale

• Available for Private Duty
• FT/PT
• Flexible Hours
• W/possible

overnight
• Bonded
• Run Errands

Experienced Caregiver/
Housekeeper 

Excellent References
Call for Rates

(831) 272-5076

Caregivier

FREE TREADMILL

FREE TREADMILL. It's used,
but it works. Vision Fitness, pro-
fessional model, about 15 years
old. Yours for the asking as long
as you pick it up.
pmm066@sbcglobal.net.

Books for Sale
IT IS ALL GOOD AND GOD IS AT
THE END - A Book by Ardie Cesario
Amazon.com, Barnes and Noble
In heaven are you expecting a man-
sion or a pup tent? A book that's not
a buzz kill. 11/18

MATURE WOMAN, very effi-
cient, reliable. Will do light cook-
ing (vegetarian only), house/pet
sitting, and take you to your
appointments. (831) 238-2462

12/16, 23

Personal Assistant

LOST HEARING AID, Carmel
on Scenic Dr or Bay View Dr  1-
3 PM Tue. 12.13.11.
Please call 831.375.3713
REWARD 12/16

Lost & Found: Reward

ESTATE SALE - Saturday,
12/17 8 a.m..  2777 15th Ave.,
Carmel.                          12/16

GARAGE SALE - Saturday,
December 17th at 27560
Schulte Road in Carmel Valley,
from 8 a.m -12 p.m. No Early
Birds! Great Stuff!            12/16

Garage Sale

To place a legal call 
Irma (831) 274-8645

irma@carmelpinecone.com

beneficiary, or authorized agent
declares: that it has contacted the bor-
rower(s) to assess their financial situa-
tion and to explore options to avoid
foreclosure; or that it has made efforts
to contact the borrower(s) to assess
their financial situation and to explore
options to avoid foreclosure by one of
the following methods: by telephone; by
United States mail; either 1st class or
certified; by overnight delivery; by per-
sonal delivery; by e-mail; by face to
face meeting. DATE: 12-15-2011 CALI-
FORNIA RECONVEYANCE COMPA-
NY, as Trustee DEREK WEAR-RENEE,
ASSISTANT SECRETARY CALIFOR-
NIA RECONVEYANCE COMPANY IS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO
COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR
THAT PURPOSE. California
Reconveyance Company 9200
Oakdale Avenue Mail Stop: CA2-4379
Chatsworth, CA 91311 800-892-6902
For Sales Information: (714) 730-2727
or www.lpsasap.com (714) 573-1965 or
www.priorityposting.com P904313
12/16, 12/23, 12/30/2011
Publication dates: Dec. 16, 23, 30,
2011. (PC1226)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20112375. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: ORANGE SLICE, 9805 Club
Place Lane, Carmel, CA 93923.
Monterey County. CELESTE NOELLE
MINK, 9805 Club Place Lane, Carmel,
CA 93923. This business is conducted
by an individual. Registrant com-
menced to transact business under the
fictitious business name listed above
on: Dec. 2007. (s) Celeste Mink. This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on Nov. 16,
2011. Publication dates: Dec. 16, 23,
30, 2011, Jan. 6, 2012. (PC1229)

as Trustor, WASHINGTON MUTUAL
BANK, FA, as Beneficiary, will sell at
public auction sale to the highest bidder
for cash, cashier’s check drawn by a
state or national bank, a cashier’s
check drawn by a state or federal cred-
it union, or a cashier’s check drawn by
a state or federal savings and loan
association, savings association, or
savings bank specified in section 5102
of the Financial Code and authorized to
do business in this state. Sale will be
held by the duly appointed trustee as
shown below, of all right, title, and inter-
est conveyed to and now held by the
trustee in the hereinafter described
property under and pursuant to the
Deed of Trust. The sale will be made,
but without covenant or warranty,
expressed or implied, regarding title,
possession, or encumbrances, to pay
the remaining principal sum of the
note(s) secured by the Deed of Trust,
interest thereon, estimated fees,
charges and expenses of the Trustee
for the total amount (at the time of the
initial publication of the Notice of Sale)
reasonably estimated to be set forth
below. The amount may be greater on
the day of sale. Place of Sale: AT THE
MAIN ENTRANCE TO THE COUNTY
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, 168 W.
ALISAL STREET, SALINAS, CA Legal
Description: As more fully described in
said Deed of Trust Amount of unpaid
balance and other charges:
$1,144,675.16 (estimated) Street
address and other common designation
of the real property: CARPENTER / 4
NE OF 4TH AVE CARMEL, CA 93921
APN Number: 010-014-013-000 The
undersigned Trustee disclaims any lia-
bility for any incorrectness of the street
address and other common designa-
tion, if any, shown herein. The property
heretofore described is being sold “as
is”. In compliance with California Civil
Code 2923.5(c) the mortgagee, trustee,

Trustee Sale No. 752601CA Loan No.
1022934440 Title Order No.
110457052-CA-MAI NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE’S SALE YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
DATED 07-14-2005. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF
THE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER.
On 01-06-2012 at 10:00 AM, CALIFOR-
NIA RECONVEYANCE COMPANY as
the duly appointed Trustee under and
pursuant to Deed of Trust Recorded 07-
26-2005, Book N/A, Page N/A,
Instrument 2005075594, of official
records in the Office of the Recorder of
MONTEREY County, California, exe-
cuted by: ROGER SHIFFMAN AND
JOANNE M. SHIFFMAN, HUSBAND
AND WIFE, as Trustor, WASHINGTON
MUTUAL BANK, FA, as Beneficiary, will
sell at public auction sale to the highest
bidder for cash, cashier’s check drawn
by a state or national bank, a cashier’s
check drawn by a state or federal cred-
it union, or a cashier’s check drawn by
a state or federal savings and loan
association, savings association, or
savings bank specified in section 5102
of the Financial Code and authorized to
do business in this state. Sale will be
held by the duly appointed trustee as
shown below, of all right, title, and inter-
est conveyed to and now held by the
trustee in the hereinafter described
property under and pursuant to the
Deed of Trust. The sale will be made,
but without covenant or warranty,
expressed or implied, regarding title,
possession, or encumbrances, to pay
the remaining principal sum of the
note(s) secured by the Deed of Trust,
interest thereon, estimated fees,
charges and expenses of the Trustee
for the total amount (at the time of the
initial publication of the Notice of Sale)
reasonably estimated to be set forth
below. The amount may be greater on
the day of sale. Place of Sale: AT THE
MAIN ENTRANCE TO THE COUNTY
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, 168 W.
ALISAL STREET, SALINAS, CA Legal
Description: As more fully described in
said Deed of Trust Amount of unpaid
balance and other charges:
$1,425,725.19 (estimated) Street
address and other common designation
of the real property: 24653 UPPER
TRAIL CARMEL, CA 93923 APN

Number: 009-071-017 The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liability for any
incorrectness of the street address and
other common designation, if any,
shown herein. The property heretofore
described is being sold “as is”. In com-
pliance with California Civil Code
2923.5(c) the mortgagee, trustee, ben-
eficiary, or authorized agent declares:
that it has contacted the borrower(s) to
assess their financial situation and to
explore options to avoid foreclosure; or
that it has made efforts to contact the
borrower(s) to assess their financial sit-
uation and to explore options to avoid
foreclosure by one of the following
methods: by telephone; by United
States mail; either 1st class or certified;
by overnight delivery; by personal deliv-
ery; by e-mail; by face to face meeting.
DATE: 12-15-2011 CALIFORNIA
RECONVEYANCE COMPANY, as
Trustee MARCO RIVERA, ASSISTANT
SECRETARY CALIFORNIA RECON-
VEYANCE COMPANY IS A DEBT COL-
LECTOR ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE. California Reconveyance
Company 9200 Oakdale Avenue Mail
Stop: CA2-4379 Chatsworth, CA 91311
800-892-6902 For Sales Information:
(714) 730-2727 or www.lpsasap.com
(714) 573-1965 or www.prioritypost-
ing.com P904512 12/16, 12/23,
12/30/2011
Publication dates: Dec. 16, 23, 30,
2011. (PC1225)

Trustee Sale No. 453697CA Loan No.
3011311119 Title Order No. 949627
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE YOU
ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST DATED 11-24-2006. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD
AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF
THE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER.
On 01-06-2012 at 10:00 AM, CALIFOR-
NIA RECONVEYANCE COMPANY as
the duly appointed Trustee under and
pursuant to Deed of Trust Recorded 12-
05-2006, Book N/A, Page N/A,
Instrument 2006106442, of official
records in the Office of the Recorder of
MONTEREY County, California, exe-
cuted by: ROBERT EDGREN, AN
UNMARRIED MAN, AND GREGORY
MCBRIDE, A MARRIED MAN AS HIS
SOLE AND SEPARATE PROPERTY,

Legals Deadline:
Tuesdays @ 4:30pm

BEST RATES IN TOWN 
FOR LEGAL PUBLICATION

Contact Irma
(831) 274-8645

FAX (831) 375-5018
irma@carmelpinecone.com“Se habla espanol”

The Carmel Pine ConeThe Carmel Pine Cone
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1-866-587-7ECO (7326)
www.ecopatrolusa.com

Hi,I’m Wilbur 
the Eco Ranger!

We will send a consultant who walks 
through your home or office and helps you 
save money, energy, water, and live a healthier life
while contributing to keep the planet greener and cleaner!

Eco PatrolEco Patrol

INTERESTED IN GREENING YOUR HOME
WITH ONE OF OUR FRIENDLY CERTIFIED 
ECO PATROL CONSULTANTS?

You can also call us to set up an 
Eco Party in your Home
(you will have a fun time with your friends/family/coworkers 
with green product demo’s and living green education)

Call for a FREE 30 minute consultation

Call to schedule an appt. or 
get a Gift Certificate for your 
family and friends!

Happy Holidays from Eco Patrol!!

Serving Carmel, Carmel Valley, Big Sur, Pebble Beach, 
Pacific Grove, Monterey and other surrounding areas.

Available for housecalls for Euthanasia
and other situations as appropriate.

312 Mid Valley Center • 831-624-8509
Near Jeffrey’s Grill & Catering

Karl Anderson, DVM
U.C. Davis School of Veterinary Medicine 

Lori Anderson, Hospital Manager &
Veterinary Technician

FREE HEART-
WORM TEST
with paid exam for

new clients • 
$40 value

ANIMAL HOSPITAL
AT MID VALLEY CENTER, CARMEL

831.624.8509
Providing the highest quality medical and 

surgical services for dogs and cats

! Diagnostic ! Trauma/Emergency
! Surgery ! Digital Xray

! Ultrasound ! In House Laboratory
***Our latest State of the Art

THERAPEUTIC CLASS IV LASER
(For treatment of inflammatory issues

and various sources of pain)

Ask about our routine Dental Special

CONDORS
From page 1A

delivered a 1,200-pound cow that died after it was caught in
a ravine. “We do it because it’s the right thing to do.”

In addition to donating food for condors, Hill is also a big
advocate for the use of copper bullets to protect his livestock
from predators, which earned him additional praise from
Sorenson. Poisoning from lead bullets — along with poach-
ing and habitat destruction — are blamed for causing the
condor’s near-extinction by the late 20th century. At Hill’s
insistence, El Sur Ranch now exclusively uses copper bullets.

Unlike the low-profile Hill, Monterey County supervisor
Lou Calcagno spends much of his time in public tending to
the affairs of government. But like the Big Sur cattle ranch-
er, Calcagno has very quietly been making a big difference
for condors.

While Sorenson said the VWS hopes one day soon to
ween condors off the cattle carcasses, he said for now, they
are essential to the bird’s recovery. Aside from Hill’s efforts,

the VWS has received cattle carcasses from a variety of
ranches and dairies. While all have aided the VWS’s efforts,
Sorenson said none have been a bigger help than Moonglow
Dairy of Moss Landing, which is owned by Calcagno and his
wife, Carol.

“He’s never once asked for any credit for what he does,
but he’s also been very supportive of us,” Sorenson offered.

Two decades ago, environmental groups often found
themselves on the opposite side of  political battles with the
cattle and dairy industries. But today, the lines have blurred,
and the two sides are often finding common ground. Just as
the Big Sur Land Trust works with local ranchers to preserve
open space, cattle and dairy farms are lending a hand to con-
servation efforts. “Both of these guys deserve some conser-
vation kudos,” Sorenson added.

Fifteen years ago, the VWS launched its ambitious condor
reintroduction project on the Central Coast. Today, 27 con-
dors live along the Big Sur Coast, while another 30 birds
reside in the vicinity of Pinnacles National Monument.
Sorenson said the VWS is preparing to soon release three
more condors from a ridge above Julia Pfeiffer Burns State

Park. When the project started, the group hoped to one day
establish a Central Coast population of 75 birds.

PHOTO/JOE BURNETT

Thanks to the efforts of a Big Sur cattle rancher and a Moss Landing
dairy farmer, the local condor population is well fed.

7164 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel
Valley Hills Shopping Center
Directly across from Baja Cantina

(831) 620-1202

Great Christmas 
Gift Ideas

& PATIO ART

" Whimsical Chimes

" Weather Vanes

" Custom Tables and
Redwood Benches

Unique

Gifts fo
r

Everyone!

PROFESSIONAL BRA F ITT ING
• 

L INGERIE
•

PAJAMAS
• 

ROBES
• 

GIFT  C ARDS
• 

OPEN C HRIS TMAS EVE

MISSION S TREET  BET WEEN 
OCEAN AVENUE & 7TH S TREET

C ARMEL -BY- THE -SEA
831.625.0599

OPEN DAILY

COMPLIMENTARY GIFT  WRAPPING
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$2,450 REG $2,850
ESCEA GAS FIREPLACE 
Model EF5000

$1,360 REG $1,600
42" CONVENTIONAL 
FIREROCK FIREPLACE 

$750 REG $925
48" SQUARE FIREROCK 
FIRE PIT

$2,450 REG $2,879
60" ROUND MARK 
CONCRETE FIRE PITS 

$1,810 REG $2,100
PRIMAVERA60 FORNO 
BRAVO PIZZA OVEN

$2,500 REG $2,985
FIREMAGIC AOG  
36" PORTABLE GRILL 

$995 REG $1,140
PRIMO XL OVAL BBQ 
GRILL

ACCESSORIES * 
Gas Fire Ring/Star
Fire Glass 
Primo Grill Accessories
FireMagic Accessories
Forno Bravo Accessories
Natural Stone Veneer
Brick/Mortars
Stucco

15% OFF
Any finish materials or accessories, 
with each Fire Product purchase. 
Just bring in original receipt of any 
Fire Product purchased from list 
above between 12/1/11 and 1/7/12 
to receive discount, most items are 
special order, please allow some 
lead time for special orders.

PRICES VALID 12/1/11 THRU 1/7/12. Not all items are in stock, please allow reasonable 
time for delivery. Price valid from 12/1/11 to 1/7/12, prior sales do not qualify for listed discounts. 
No additional discounts our coupons can be used with this sale, price is NET plus tax. Delivery is 
available, please ask for pricing. Sale is good only at Graniterock Seaside store located at 1755 Del 
Monte Blvd. All sales are final, no returns on sales items or special orders. 
* Many other sizes and models are available, please ask an associate for special Fire Product Winter Sale pricing.

JACK FROST JUST GOT THE MEMO
THE WINTER SALE: DECEMBER 1, 2011 – JANUARY 7, 2012Chanticleer’s sumptuous blend  

of voices rings in the season with  
profound, peaceful and joyous music

A Chanticleer Christmas

Tickets, other dates & venues www.chanticleer.org
 415.392.4400 or 800.407.1400

December 10-23        
Carmel Mission 
December 21, 6 & 8:30 pm 

WINTERS FINE ART GALLERIES

www.wintersfineart.com

Carmel Gallery
located on the corner of 

Monte Verde & Ocean Ave.
831-626-5452

Sculpture 
Gardens 

& Gallery
Highway One South, 

Between Pt. Lobos 
and the Highlands Inn

831-624-1974
Jerry & Joanie 

and 
Monet Boucheé Touché

TWO GREAT LOCATIONS!

RIDE
From page 1A

with everyone else.
“A car was behind them honking and

wanting to pass, but the dad didn’t want a car
to get between them and us,” so he didn’t
move over, and “she kept honking and honk-
ing,” recalled Maheen, who said he also tried
to slow the rest of the group down in order to
keep them together. Eventually, everyone
arrived safely at school.

Then, a week later, the chain jumped off a
boy’s bike as they rode in the same area, and
Maheen told him to get off and run the bike
to school. The boy obliged, but a driver
behind him began honking, and Maheen said
he noticed it was the same car — a white
Mercedes.

And on Friday, Dec. 2, he saw her again.

“She was right behind me, close enough
that I could kick her bumper. I was in the
back that day, and I slowed way down so if
she hit me, she wouldn’t also hit any of the
kids,” he said. But instead of slowing, the
woman started to pass the group on a blind
curve.  Maheen said a car was coming in the
opposite direction that she couldn’t see from
her angle, so he rode into the middle of the
road to keep her from passing and colliding
with it, “which really upset her.”

“I looked back, and she had her phone
out, and that really infuriated me, because I
thought she was texting,” he said. “It turns
out she was videotaping me, because she
thought what I was doing was illegal.”

Later, Maheen saw the woman talking to
Carmel police officer Greg Johnson.
Maheen said the officer advised her the chil-
dren and their adult chaperones were not act-
ing unlawfully.

In fact, police told Maheen the video

showed, “my kids are all in helmets and are
using hand signals,” just as they have been
taught.

CPD detective Rachelle Lightfoot said
the woman complained about the riders
going too slowly, but a couple of parents
reported she was driving too quickly and
almost hit one of the children on one occa-
sion. She said police are keeping an eye on
the situation.

Condoned by school
River School principal Jay Marden said

he heard about the altercations from CPD
officer Ken Shen and PTA President Kristen
Hunter the following Monday, and he used it
as an opportunity to remind the kids to be
mindful of their surroundings when riding to
and from school.

“There’s no doubt that that area is not an
ideal place to ride a bike,” he said. “But I
don’t know if any road in Carmel-by-the-Sea
is.”

Marden, always an advocate of physical
activity for kids, encourages students to walk
or ride to school and holds a raffle with
prizes every Wednesday for those who do. In
conjunction with that, Maheen and a
coworker set up a maintenance tent to check
the kids’ bikes for safety.

“We both had accidents when we were
younger, because our bikes were not main-
tained,” Maheen explained. To help kids
avoid a similar fate, they make sure the han-

dlebars are on properly, and check the shift-
ing and tire pressure. He said it’s normal for
kids to put a lot of wear and tear on their
bikes, which makes maintenance crucial.

“If kids are not trashing their bikes,
they’re not riding them,” he said. 

The weekly maintenance is also teaching
students to be more aware of the workings of
their bicycles.

Safe passage
Marden and Maheen hope that one day,

such conflicts will be a thing of the past and
the kids won’t have to use the road at all. A
plan to somehow bypass Rio Road and other
surface streets by cutting through the city-
owned Rio Park was in discussion for a
while, but no progress has been made since
the city council decided to apply for a
Caltrans taxpayer-funded grant that would
help pay for the project’s design.

“We are interested in creating a safer pas-
sage from Mission Fields into Carmel River
School,” he said. “I think there’s probably
still some work going on it, I but haven’t
heard what kind of progress we’ve made.” 

Maheen said perhaps momentum will
pick up after the city election in April 2012.

No matter what, he said, he and his kids
don’t plan on foregoing their daily bicycle
rides to and from school.

“We’ve only missed one day this year rid-
ing, and it was because I was out of town,” he
said. “We definitely don’t plan on stopping.”

DRYGREEN
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

www.drygreen.biz

831-210-9471

Non-Toxic • Non-Allergenic • Low Moisture Cleaning
SPECIALIZING IN: Pet Odor/Stains, Red Wine Spills, Coffee, and Soda

Safe for Kids and Pets • Insured

Tim Bernotas, 
Owner/Operator

Serving the Monterey Peninsula & Salinas for 11 Years

“As a Realtor for more than 30 years I understand and appreciate the importance
of “above and beyond” service. I cannot tell you how appreciative my husband Don
and I were of your willingness to come to our home within an hour of my call on a
Sunday morning to take care of an emergency situation. Two of our bedrooms were
flooded due to a plumbing problem. You extracted gallons of water and cleaned our
wall to wall carpets to perfection.”

“Tim, we have always known you were one of the best carpet
cleaners in the business but in addition to technical skill you
offer service at an exceptional level. Please know we are your
loyal clients for life. We can’t thank you enough!”

Janet Reilly, Vice President, Brokerage Manager
Sotheby’s International Realty
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All Miele vacuums have earned 

the Good Housekeeping Seal.

Carmel Vacuum and Appliance
 26135 Carmel Rancho Blvd., Suite E101

!831.624.4018

FOREVER BETTER

The EPA has linked 
fine particle exposure

to adverse health
effects1.

PROBLEM SOLUTION

Only Miele vacuums 
capture and retain
over 99.9% of lung-
damaging particles.

Discover how Miele vacuums help 
protect the air your family breathes.

1For further details, visit www.epa.gov/ttn/oarpg/naaqs!n/pmhealth.html

Personal Hair and Make-Up Artist

Nicole Carpenter

Is now available for a select number 
of new clients on location.

Bridal Hair & Make-up

Call for a consultation: (888) 720-9243

Over 9 years of experience as a
Commercial Hair and Make-Up Artist in San Francisco.

CLARK’S

CARMEL STONE
www.CarmelStone.biz

Will Clark
831-385-4000

Now at 
Hacienda Hay and Feed

in Carmel Valley

FROSTY
From page 1A

Aguajito came across the elusive Frosty that
anybody had real contact with the pooch.
Instead of fleeing as he did before, though,
the exhausted dog allowed the woman to take
him in.

“The homeowner spotted Frosty in her
yard, and when she confirmed that he did not
belong to her gardener, she brought him into
her house and contacted the SPCA,” accord-
ing to Brookhouser.

The SPCA took the mangy and injured

Frosty and performed surgery Wednesday
afternoon on his eye, which had ruptured and
was infected, Brookhouser said.

“He is now resting comfortably on pain
medication and antibiotics,” she said. “The
SPCA will check on him frequently through-
out the night.” 

Meanwhile, the woman who found Frosty
apparently didn’t know of his story despite
the broad news coverage on local TV and in
newspapers. She declined to accept the
$1,000 reward the Santa Cruz SPCA was
offering anybody who found him.

“The woman who found him would prefer
to stay out of the spotlight, but we send her,

and everyone who was so supportive of the
search for Frosty, our deepest thanks,”

Brookhouser said. “It’s a happy holiday now
for little Frosty.” 

Big Sur reads The Pine Cone

MID VALLEY 
SHOPPING CENTER

Just 5.5 miles up Carmel Valley Road from Highway One

Come...to the Sun

Store Hours:
M-F 10-5 pm 
Sat. 10-3 pm

Store Hours:
M-F 10-5 pm 
Sat. 10-3 pm

FRAME GALLERYFRAME GALLERYARTISANThe Finest.The Finest.

Freshest flowers
with the

Finest Service

MID-VALLEY CENTER

CARMEL

831-626-9141

Flower
DESIGN STUDIO

316 Mid Valley Center,
Carmel Valley

831.625.5574
FAX 831.625.9331

UPS® Shipping • Packaging Services
Mailbox Service • Freight Services

Copying, Finishing • Printing Services
Office Supplies • Notary Services

Packaging • Moving Supplies
WE SHIP WINE

The UPS Store™

401 Mid Valley Center
625-3668

Hours: Mon-Fri 6am-8pm
Saturday 8am-4pm  

Closed Sunday

MID-VALLEY
CLEANERS

110 Mid Valley Center  624-6101

Our new 
state-of-the-art 

hydrocarbon dry
cleaning machine;

environmentally friendly
is gentle on clothes!

$10 OFF
With Coupon on $35.00 or more

99¢
$5 OFF

With Coupon on $20.00 or more
20% OFF

Blankets, Bedspreads & Sleeping Bags

MID VALLEY SELF STORAGE

7am UNTIL 7pm
“Clean and Secure”

Mid Valley Shopping Center on Carmel Valley Road 
at 5.8 mi marker between Dorris and Berwick Drive

659-431

93 UNITS
Ranging in size from
13 sq f t to 172 sq f t

MONTEREY
570 Munras Ave Ste. 50
in Uptown Monterey at Munras
(831) 373-3689

‘Tis the season for Massage Envy gift cards.

Good for massages, retail products 
and peace of mind. Ready to gift in any 
denomination at your local Massage Envy.

MassageEnvy.com
Franchises Available Convenient Hours

Open 7 Days: M-F 8-10, Sat 8-9, Sun 10-7
Rates and services may vary by location. c 2011 Massage Envy Franchising, LLC.
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Call Monterey County Bank Today!  (831) 649-4600 
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$5,000,000 
SBA Loan Limit 

 Twin Lakes Manor  
7 Volz Lane, Santa Cruz, CA  95062  (831) 477-1000 

Michelle Shingu, Owner;  Garrett Shingu, Owner; Sarah Gaebelein, AVP MCB SBA 
Lending; Linda Fernandez, VP MCB Credit Administration  

Twin Lakes Manor Assisted Living 
was created with the goal of  

providing a unique, warm and loving 
environment where our residents 

can receive the amenities and  
services associated with larger  

assisted living facilities while living in 
the familiar environment of a home. 

 

“Monterey County Bank has been 
excellent to work with from the initial  
application stages and throughout 

the development of our project.  In a 
very difficult lending environment 

MCB came through for us when we 
needed them most!” 

 

Michelle & Garrett Shingu, Owners 

831.622.9168
East side Dolores St, Bt 7th & 8th

Carmel-by-the-Sea

Open Daily: 
10:00AM - 9:00PM

www.happyfeetcarmel.com

Gift Certificates Available
The Best Gift for your loved

one this Holiday Season
Foot Massage

$28 PER HOUR
Includes: Head, Neck, Shoulder, 

Back and Leg Massage

Body Massage
$55 PER HOUR

Happy F   t III

NAPP HARDWAREK
We’d be glad to help, no strings attached.

Your Friendly Neighborhood Hardware Go-to!

We look forward to serving you.

FREE Coffee Daily
FREE Donuts 

on Fr iday!

Mon-Fr i 7:30AM-5:30PM •  Sat 8:30AM-4:30PM

624-8231  •  Same Location Since 1963

Need fix-it tips?

Ask us.

What do you think you know about Retirement Living? 

 Do you think it’s not for you because “I’m not ready yet”?

 Do you think staying at home is a better option?

Then you don’t know about Forest Hill Manor where  
Retirement Living is about:

 • Making friends and having fun

 • Staying fit and being active

 • Enjoying fabulous food

 • Living

Call or stop by Forest Hill Manor and start living today!

551 Gibson Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(831) 657-5200  Toll Free (866) 657-4900  
www.foresthillmanor.org

A continuing care retirement community of California-Nevada Methodist Homes

It’s All About Living!    

RCFE lic # 270700245 
COA #050
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Support Pine Cone advertisers. 
Shop locally.

CRASH
From page 1A

gas instead of the brake and ended up driving backward into
the wall of his restaurant, through a car-sized side window.
Pacific Grove Police Cmdr. John Nyunt identified the driver
as 83-year-old Walter Lundell.

“The driver believed his foot was on the brake, but it was
on the accelerator, and he reversed into the building from the
Shell station,” Nyunt confirmed.

When Karaki arrived, the rear end of the sedan was hang-
ing through the large shattered window above tables, broken
glassware, torn upholstery and crushed Christmas decora-
tions.

“I saw a huge mess,” he recalled. “And I saw everybody in
town: police, fire department, ambulance, inspectors ….”

PGPD Sgt. Jeff Fenton remarked it was fortunate the crash
occurred on a Monday, when Taste is closed, and said it was
“amazing they happened to avoid the traffic on Prescott.”

Karaki was relieved to hear no one was hurt, as well as to
learn the place was structurally sound, despite the impact.

“The building shook, like a little tiny earthquake, so the
building has cracks, but the inspector said it’s safe,” he said,
adding that he hadn’t had a chance to thoroughly comb
through the wreckage to see how much was damaged and
what will need to be replaced.

Outside the restaurant, shortly after a tow truck removed
the car and took it away, Sue Karaki and their four kids visit-
ed the restaurant and surveyed the aftermath. Amidst jokes

between parents and children about having a new drive-
through window and an extra day off, Bill Karaki showed the
video he had shot with his phone of the truck pulling the
Volvo out of the side of the restaurant, as well as photos of
the interior with the car still perched above the tables set with
flatware, napkins and China.

Meanwhile, a crew from DMC Construction’s Property
Restoration Services division was already at work removing
broken glass and boards, shoring up the area around the win-
dow, installing plywood and waterproofing everything to
ensure no rain intruded.

DMC division manager Michael Mosebach said the initial
work focused on cleaning up the restaurant by getting rid of
all the loose debris and covering the window.

“Ultimately, we will need to remove most of the drywall
on the inside portion of the exterior wall, reframe where it
was damaged and put everything back together,” he said. “I
would estimate the total value of the work to be approxi-
mately $20,000. It is really hard to tell until we open up that
wall.”

According to Fenton, Lundell probably won’t be cited for
the crash; Karaki said his insurance company will pay for the
repairs and had already sent an inspector to examine the
damage that afternoon.

The restaurant reopened a few days later.

PHOTO/MARY SCHLEY

DMC Construction crews remove broken glass and framing in order
to board up the window.
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PLATINUM SPONSORS
City of Monterey
City of Paci!c Grove
City of Seaside
CSU Otter Sports Center
CSU Student Center 
University Foundation, Monterey Bay Foundation

SILVER SPONSORS
Carmel Library
Monterey Conference Center
Monterey Library
Monterey Youth Recreation Department
West Coast Fire

PROGRAM ASSOCIATES
Asilomar Conference Center
Big Sur Health Clinic
Bureau of Land Management
California State Parks, Lifeguards
Carmel Library
Carmel Foundation
Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula
Marina Health Clinic
Mid-Coast Fire Brigade
Monterey Airport
Monterey Bay Urgent Care
Monterey Conference Center
Monterey County Sheriffs
Monterey Fairgrounds
Monterey Library
Monterey Peninsula College
Monterey Peninsula College School of Nursing
Monterey Peninsula Regional Parks
Oldemeyer Center
Paci!c Grove Golf Links
Paci!c Grove Recreation Department
Pebble Beach Company, Spanish Bay
Pebble Beach Company, Beach & Tennis Club
Post Ranch Inn
Public Safety: Police Jurisdictions, Carmel
Public Safety: Police Jurisdictions, Monterey
Public Safety: Police Jurisdictions, Paci!c Grove
Public Safety: Police Jurisdictions, Seaside
Sally Grif!n Senior Center
Seaside Family Health Clinic
Sunset Center
Westland House

For more information about joining 
our AED Af!liate Program, please 
call 625-4535.

Tyler Heart Institute would 
like to recognize those who 
are helping save lives in our 
community by supporting 
the AED (automated external 

de!brillator) Af!liate Program.

PARKS
From page 14A

might seem daunting, a group of volunteers who founded the
Coe Park Preservation Fund recently signed a three-year
agreement to pay for operations at 87,000-acre Henry Coe
State Park in Morgan Hill.

According to the terms of the contract, the Henry Coe
State Park will have two full-time rangers, one maintenance
worker and two seasonal park aides.

While the cost of operating the Henry Coe State Park will
be high, its supporters say it’s worth it.

“It was heart wrenching to us and to millions of people
that our state park system was going through this painful
process,” said Ann Briggs, president of the CPPF. “This park
is especially important to our group, and we felt that we had
to be good citizens and find a way to make a difference.”

To pay for Henry Coe State Park’s budget over the next
three years, the CPPF needed to raise more than $900,000.
Thankfully, the group has able to tap into its Silicon Valley
connections and received pledges from a variety of corporate
sponsors.

Unlike Garrapata State Park — which is free to visit —
motorists pay an $8 day-use fee to enter Henry Coe State
Park. But instead of using the money raised from fees to pay
back donors, the extra funds will cover deferred maintenance
in the park.

The CPPF isn’t the only local group stepping up to help
fund a state park — Briggs told The Pine Cone that one
group is raising money to keep open Palomar State Park in
San Diego County, while another is seeking to do the same
for Portola Redwoods and Castle Rock state parks in the
Santa Cruz Mountains.

Can such an arrangement work at Garrapata State Park?
Jones said she believes it can. “While I’m sad we’re going in
this direction, I’m encouraged by the outpouring of support
we’re receiving,” she added.

Many park users say they want to help keep Garrapata
State Park open, but will they write checks to make it hap-
pen? Tom Trout of Monterey — a regular park user — said
he believes it’s possible to raise enough funding to support
the park. “There’s got to be enough money floating around
here to keep the park open,” Trout suggested.

First, though, Trout said state parks needs to get the mes-
sage out that the park is on the hit list. He said he routinely
meets park visitors who know nothing of the agency’s budget
challenges.

“I think it would be a good idea to post signs letting peo-
ple know that the park is on the closure list,” said Trout, who
corresponds with other park supporters on the Facebook
page, “Friends of Garrapata.” “People don’t know the park
could close. You’ve got to get the message out if you want
people to support the park.”

If officials follow through on their threat to close
Garrapata, the public would still be able to access the park —
but at their own risk. Also, the portable restrooms and trash
service would be removed. Trail projects by paid workers
would grind to a standstill. And without a ranger on duty,
emergency responses would likely be slower.

The closure of state parks could also result in legal chal-
lenges. The California Coastal Commission opposes closing
any parks. And some state parks receive money from the fed-

eral government, leading federal officials to comment that
they will fight park closures as well.

Home to a popular seven-mile loop trail, dramatic vistas,
a dense redwood forest and what is arguably Big Sur’s most
accessible beach, Garrapata State Park is located just seven
miles south of Carmel.

Hydrant testing may 
turn water brown

THE MONTEREY Fire Department and California
American Water Co. are testing fire hydrants in the cities of
Monterey and Pacific Grove throughout the month between
the hours of 10 a.m. and 5 p.m., according to MFD Assistant
Chief David Brown. The flow tests, which confirm the
hydrant’s pressure is adequate to meet demand during emer-
gencies, might cause some discoloration and turbidity in
pipelines, but the tap water is not dangerous to drink, and the
condition is temporary. 

Brown said anyone with questions about water quality
should contact Cal Am at (831) 373-3051.

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com

CERTIFIED
®

Shop Local
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831.601.3320 
www.AdamMoniz.com

Adam Moniz
RESULTS FOR CARMEL

Just in Time for the Holidays! 
CHIN SMART LIPO with TITAN
$1900 (value $3100)

DOUBLE VALUE PACKAGE
2 AREAS SMART LIP FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

RADIANT YOUTH PACKAGE
MINI PEARL LASER TREATMENT
20 units Botox • 1.5 cc Radiesse
$950 (value $1500)

INTRODUCING XEOMIN
THE NEW BOTOX
$10 UNIT 
$50 Gift Card (limited quanity) with minimum purchase

RADIESSE
$50 MAIL IN REBATE

The Smart Choice for SMARTLIPO®

Radhika Mohandas, M.D.  – “A woman who knows what women want”
100 Wilson Road Ste. 110, Monterey 831-646-LAZR (5297)

www.montereydoctor.com

Offers Expire 
December 31, 2011

Believe you can  
make a difference.

CLIP AND MAIL WITH YOUR GIFT TODAY

Name Address                                                                          a 
         

City State                ZIP   CPC11

The animals at The SPCA for Monterey County 
can count on me for the care they need and 
deserve. Here is my gift of:   

 $15   $25   $50   $______

www.SPCAmc.org/harley

Not long ago, Harley was found in Soledad. 
He had been hit by a car and suffered from 
severe injuries. Thankfully, The SPCA for 
Monterey County was able to give him a 
new chance in life! But so many pets like 
Harley come to us each year. We need your 
support so we can continue to help animals 
in need!

YES!
Help animals like Harley

Get your complete Pine Cone by email — free subscriptions at www.carmelpinecone.com

Friday, December 16th, 10:00 am - 7:00 pm

Serving Photo Enthusiasts Since 1979

Order quality prints online www.myrickphoto.com & pick-up locally

Next to El Estero Car Wash
FREE Parking in Back

STORE HOURS:

All albums, books 

and frames

50% off!

Use our kiosk or visit us online to create your own 
custom holiday photo books.

Last minute Christmas ideas!
digital camera batteries, chargers, 
camera bags, tripods, monopods, 
inkjet papers, archival storage 
supplies, camera backpacks and 
daypacks, photographic lighting, 
accessories and stocking stuffers 
for the photo enthusiast!

The areas best selection of:

PGPD WANTS ALARMS
REGISTERED BY NEW YEAR’S

A NEW Pacific Grove Municipal Code
ordinance requires that all active alarm sys-
tems be registered with the P.G. Police
Department by Jan. 1, 2012. The city is
charging a $50 annual fee for the service, but
failure to register an alarm could rack up
additional penalties, according to PGPD
Chief Darius Engles.

The code also updated the fines charged
to residents and business owners whose

alarms accidentally sound. While the first
response costs nothing, the second is $50,
the third is $100, the fourth is $200, and fifth
and subsequent false alarms cost $300 per
response. In addition, if police officers are
dispatched to an alarm that is not registered,
the city imposes a fine of $100.

Alarm registration forms can be found in
the police station at 580 Pine Ave. For more
information, call (831) 648-3143.
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Editorial

Economic problems flow 
downhill; does wisdom?

SOON AFTER the November 2008 election, a senior adviser to President

Barack Obama famously said, “You never want a serious crisis to go to waste”

— by which he meant that the Great Recession provided a perfect opportunity

for Democrats, under the guise of economic stimulus, to start spending huge

amounts of money on social programs that would be far too expensive to get

through Congress under normal circumstances. (Example A: Obamacare.

Example B: Extending unemployment insurance to 99 weeks. Example C:

Lavishing money on impractical alternative energy initiatives such as the solar

panels manufactured by the defunct Solyndra corporation.)

Of course, that adviser was Rahm Emanuel, who may see things a bit differ-

ently now that he occupies the office of the Mayor of Chicago instead of his for-

mer West Wing digs.

When he worked in the White House, Emanuel didn’t face the problem of

actually paying for all those fancy federal programs he dreamt up, because the

federal government simply borrows whatever it needs to pay for whatever it

wants. This year, Washington will actually spend twice what it takes in. By pay-

ing for their pet projects with borrowed money, U.S. officials stick future gen-

erations with the bill, knowing that when it comes due, they’ll be long gone.

But when they bail out, escaping responsibility for their actions in

Washington, some of those officials will invariably end up in local government,

where real economic pain is being felt, because state and local officials, unlike

their federal counterparts, can’t simply print money to indulge their egalitarian

and stimulus fantasies. 

Thus, Emanuel, who was a hero to the downtrodden, public employees and

union members while in Washington, has become a villain to some of those

same groups in Chicago as he tries to meet a $500 million-plus hole in the city’s

budget. To cite a few examples: 

! “We will not be shushed,” city librarians chanted outside his office last

month in response to proposals that $10 million be cut from their budget.

! Teachers vehemently protested Emanuel’s proposed $75 million in cuts at

public schools which he announced in June.

! A few weeks ago, Occupy protesters took over the mayor’s office in oppo-

sition to planned cuts to mental-health clinics.

! In September, police union officials denounced Emanuel’s proposed cuts

to their department, calling them a “shell game.”

Etc., etc.

An axiom of government is that the closer decision-making is to the public,

the more responsible it usually is. A benefit of the economic crisis, for example,

has been that state officials have devolved some of their power (along with some

of their budget problems) to counties and cities.

But that’s been offset by the tremendous economic pain imposed on state and

local governments, even as Washington blithely continues its spendthrift ways.

Perhaps Emanuel will become a senator or president one day. Will he have

learned anything?

L e t t e r s
to the Editor

One way, wrong way
Dear Editor,

If Scenic Road must be made a full-
length one-way street, it should run south to
north, as that direction provides the far supe-
rior view from a car. While driving south-
ward, one has his back to the ocean much of
the time and the northerly view is by any
standard more spectacular.  

Speaking of views, someone needs to
speak up for the view ... and the elderly, the
handicapped, the children, residents of the
the nearby neighborhoods and their pets, the
walkers, and cyclists. These are the groups
and entities that will lose out, all products of
unintended consequences, if Scenic Road
becomes all one-way. 

The elderly: You and I will each one day
be too old to walk ... too old to turn our
heads. When that day comes, as we are dri-

ven along a one-way street, we will never
again be able to see those magnificent vistas
from the “other” direction. Same for the
handicapped who cannot walk. Who are we
to deny them that spectacular northerly
view? The visiting children driven only one
direction? The south-of-Ocean tranquil
neighborhoods will see higher traffic
and  noise levels, and their children and pets
will encounter new perils. Those walking on
one-way Scenic won’t always be able to face
oncoming traffic, as cars will approach
walkers from the rear. (Will a sidewalk be
needed next?) Cyclists will also miss one of
the views. If southerly only, many tourists
will be funneled south, directed out of town,
and not return to shop, hurting businesses.
These are but some of the unintended conse-
quences of one-way Scenic. 

So, take the walk from River Beach to
Ocean Avenue going north. Make it a blue
sky day. Enjoy the most magnificent world-
class vista. One day, if the “one wayers” have
their way, you won’t be allowed to view it.  

J.D. Wachs, Carmel Valley

‘Do not enter’ would help
Dear Editor,

My parents designed and built a house on
Scenic Road across the street from where the
Frank Lloyd Wright house was built a little
later. They lived there from 1949 to 1974. I
inherited the house and lived in it from 1974
to 1987, so I am quite familiar with the traf-
fic, the far greater percentage of which trav-
els away from Carmel. In our location,

The Pine Cone encourages submission of letters
which address issues of public importance. Letters
cannot exceed 350 words, and must include the
author’s name, telephone number and street address.
Please do not send us letters which have been sub-
mitted to other newspapers. We reserve the right to
determine which letters are suitable for publication
and to edit for length and clarity.

The Pine Cone only accepts letters to the editor
by email. Please submit your letters to
mail@carmelpinecone.com

Continues next page
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Unconditional 45-day moneyback guarantee

We take the time to do it right

Most insurances accepted

World-class hearing aid facility

Wide selection of over 20 major brands

On-site full service repair and maintenance lab

FREE lifetime programming visits for Clients

Family owned and operated. We make home visits!

Competitive pricing and courteous service

Isn’t it time to update your hearing too?

A lot has changed since the invention of the first hearing aid. Phonak Ambra offers the most modern technology, 
including bluetooth connectivity to cell phones and televisions, in a design that’s as discreet as it is attractive.  

Three zooming levels to enhance hearing in challenging situations
Automatically adapts to the ever-changing environments
Small design with high performance

Enjoy the sounds of life – discover Phonak Ambra: www.phonak-us.com

Carmel Hearing Aids
Ganesh Kripapuri, Licensed Hearing Aid Dispenser

Call us today for a complimentary Phonak hearing aid demonstration and a 
FREE hearing test to see if you can be helped by hearing aids!

26135 Carmel Rancho Blvd, Suite 23B, Carmel
Located within the Carmel Rancho Shopping Center

831-625-6159
www.carmelhearingaids.com

Psychedelic Motown
BRINGING TOGETHER two irresistible genres from the

1960s — soul music and psychedelic rock — Harry and the
Hit Men play Saturday, Dec. 17, at Fernwood Resort.

Serving up a mix of soul-inspired ’60s hits (“Respect,”
“Soul Man,” “In the Midnight Hour,” “My Girl” and more),
the band tosses in a heavy dose of San Francisco-style guitar
rock for good measure.

The music starts at 9 p.m. and there’s no cover. Fernwood
is located on Highway 1 about 25 miles south of Carmel. For
more information, call (831) 667-2422 or visit www.fern-
woodbigsur.com. 

Guitar maker takes stage
A NATIVE of Lancashire, England, who now calls

Cambria home, singer-songwriter David Plumb — who pro-
duces his own line of acoustic guitars — performs Saturday,
Dec. 17, at the Works in Pacific Grove. “He makes his own
guitars and he writes good songs,” observed Robert Marcum,
who owns the Works.

The music starts at 7:30 p.m. and there’s a $10 cover. The
works is located at 667 Lighthouse Ave. For more informa-
tion, call (831) 372-2242 or visit www.theworkspg.com.

that was west but at the Butterfly House it would be essen-
tially south.

It has always amazed me that a “Do Not Enter” sign was
never placed on Scenic at the intersection with Ocean View.
That would, in essence, make Scenic a one-way street south-
bound from Stewart Way except for the people who live on
Scenic. The road is perfectly adequate to handle two way traf-
fic from where the houses start north of the hairpin turn
(which has been called for years “Jean Arthur’s Turn”). It
would eliminate about 95 percent of the northbound traffic
without causing any difficulties for Scenic residents. 

Thomas W. Page, Carmel Valley

Corporations are not people
Dear Editor,

In your Nov. 9 editorial you espoused the need to do away
with corporate income tax both as a response to cries from
Obama and Democrats in Congress that corporations “pay

their fair share of taxes,” and as a method for lowering prices
and increasing overall government revenue. However, I
believe that you failed to touch upon a more pressing and dis-
turbing issue concerning the nature of corporations, that of
corporate personhood.

The recognition of corporations as having those rights
inherent to a natural person presents a multitude of issues.
These issues range from a lack of individual liability in any
case concerning the corporation’s actions, to the ongoing
issue that is a corporation’s ability to spend an illimitable
amount of money to influence elections as a constitutionally
protected form of free speech.

Not only is the ability to influence political campaigns
with corporate money unfair to those politicians who may
run against the corporations, but it also perpetuates the need
to seek funding and approval from corporations and subse-
quently make decisions within office that benefit the politi-
cian’s benefactors.

Yes, eliminating corporate income tax represents a viable
option to lowering prices and boosting the economy, but
things are hardly fair for everyone when a corporation is rec-

ognized as a natural, singular person, with the right to influ-
ence those who would represent an entire nation in the gov-
ernment.

Daniel Westerman, Carmel

From previous page

THIEVES
From page 10A

noticed a truck similar to his dad’s parked in the area of
Taylor and Withers and, after moving closer and seeing a
familiar crack in the windshield, told his mother about the
discovery.

She drove him back to where he had found the truck, and
they called Blevins. While the truck was recovered, many of
his possessions, including the stereo system, speakers, the
amplifier, a bottle of cologne, miscellaneous tools, towing
chains, a camping stove and a coffee maker, were missing.

PROFESSIONAL BRA F ITT ING
• 

L INGERIE
•

PAJAMAS
• 

ROBES
• 

GIFT  C ARDS
• 

OPEN C HRIS TMAS EVE

MISSION STREET  BET WEEN 
OCEAN AVENUE & 7TH STREET

C ARMEL -BY- THE -SEA
831.625.0599

OPEN DAILY

COMPLIMENTARY GIFT  WRAPPING

Plein aire annual show, 
arts group comeback

By CHRIS COUNTS

AN EXHIBIT opening Friday, Dec. 16, in the Barnyard
shopping center showcases the talented members of a local
painting group and the revival of an ambitious arts education
group with ties to Carmel’s past.

The Monterey Bay Plein Air Painters Association unveils
its yearly exhibit, “Small Treasures,” Friday, Dec. 16, at the
Carmel Art Institute.

Formed seven years ago and now featuring more than 140
members, the nonprofit plein air painting group hosts regu-
lar outings throughout the county. This year’s exhibit includes
about 80 paintings created by more than 40 artists. “This is
our annual signature show,” said artist Maria Boisvert, a
board member for the painting group.

Featured in the exhibit are works by Sibyl Johnson, Steve
Mayer, Carol Belliveau, Maria Boisvert, Howard Perkins,
Julia Seelos, Robert Lewis and many others. While most of
the artists live in Monterey County, some come from as far
away as the Central Valley and the San Francisco Bay Area to
partake in the group’s activities.

As the show’s title implies, all the pieces in the display are
small enough to stuff inside a Christmas stocking. “They
make perfect holiday gifts,” Boisvert suggested.

The show also marks the return of the Carmel Art
Institute, which was formed by painter Armin Hanson and
friends in 1937. The institute, which presented art classes,
workshops and exhibits, was part of Carmel’s art scene for
decades.

The Carmel Art Institute — which will host a reception
from 5 to 8 p.m. — is located upstairs in the Barnyard’s
Hatton Barn and next door to Michael Sherman Jewelry
Designs. The exhibit will be on display through Jan. 6, 2012.
For more information, call (831) 309-0126 or visit
www.carmelartinstitute.com. For more information about the
painting group, visit www.mbpapa.org.

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com
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On Friday morning, Zane Speiser got a haircut and ate
a boisterous lunch with some friends.  In the afternoon, he retired to his
room, nodded off reading the newspaper and passed away in his sleep.
He was 83 years and one day old.

Zane was born in 1928 in the Bronx, New York, to Benjamin Tobias
and Betty Gordon Speiser, immigrants from Poland and Russia. He
grew up in depression-era Los Angeles across the street from Warner
Bros. Studios.  As a teenager he held odd jobs in the art departments of
the movie studios mixing paint for animators and tooling leather sad-
dles for westerns. Zane attended Hollywood High School and went on
to the University of California, Berkeley.  While at Berkeley, he was
drafted into service for the Korean War, eventually stationed in
Germany.

When he returned to Berkeley to finish his BA in Art, he met and
married his wife, Imogene Cloud, to whom he would remain married
for the next 56 years. Zane went on to earn an MA in Painting at Cal,
and a secondary teaching credential. 

Zane’s long career as an artist and educator began at Exeter Union
High School and College of the Sequoias in the Central Valley town of
Visalia.  Coming to the Monterey Peninsula as the chair of the art department at the newly-built Seaside High
School, Zane taught there for next 28 years, retiring in 1985.  Several of his students went on to professional
careers in the arts. With all his students, he shared his expertise in a wide range of media that he acquired through
his own artistic efforts.

Zane painted in oil, acrylic and watercolor.  He fabricated jewelry in silver and gold including his and his wife’s
wedding rings.  He sculpted and cast pieces in wood, metal, plaster, polystyrene and concrete. The front door of
his family’s home features a vivid stained glass rendering of a bird, a recurring motif in his art.

A major beneficiary of his creativity is Monterey’s Congregation Beth Israel.  Zane brought his artistic vision
and energy to the development and direction of the congregation as it grew from a small group of families meet-
ing in private homes and loaned chapels to the vibrant community with its own synagogue in Carmel Valley.  

Starting with the first synagogue on Park Street in Monterey, Zane’s creative direction helped transform an old
elementary school into a place of worship.  Zane designed the ark and bimah, the logo and personally cast the con-
crete welcome sign. This landmark sign now designates the Jewish Section of the Mission Memorial Park ceme-
tery on Old Grove Avenue in Seaside.  He served on the board of directors and when the Congregation set out to
build a new synagogue, Zane was on the architectural committee and personally designed many accessory fea-
tures of the new building.

Zane’s giving was ecumenical.  At Christmas, he liked to ring the Salvation Army bells and his shock of white
hair and grizzly beard made him a highly sought-after Santa Claus during the holidays.

After retiring from teaching, Zane’s passions turned to raising orchids in his greenhouses at Orchids del Rio in
Carmel Valley beside Hitchcock Creek. He traveled to Thailand to collect rare specimens and earned recognition
for his novel hybrids which he named after his wife and children.

Throughout his life, Zane was an avid traveller.  With his family, he visited many of the state and national parks
of California and the Southwest.  He traveled with his family to key arts and craft centers in Mexico, Belize and
Guatemala.  He and Imogene later spent four months visiting all of the major European capitals.  

When he wasn’t traveling, indulging his various creative interests or doting on his grandchildren, Zane led a
contemplative life, devouring literature and periodicals and considering the issues of the day.

He is survived and missed by his wife, Imogene of Carmel, his children Tegan Speiser (Beth Davis) of
Capitola, Ben Speiser (Valentina Vavasis) of Pittsburgh, PA, Tara Speiser of Valencia, and Sabin Speiser
(Meighen) of San Francisco and three grandchildren, Eva (11), Zane (8) and Anne (6).  His nurturing extended
beyond his family to the entire animal kingdom including beloved dogs, cats, reptiles, rodents, and birds of every
feather.

A private memorial service is planned for December 18.

Zane Paul Speiser
December 8, 1928 – December 9, 2011

Portrait done by Zane's high school art student, 
Dan Ziegler, in 1973.

PLAN
From page 1A

including large stands of native Monterey pines. 
“It’s our sense, although we haven’t taken a poll, that there

is almost uniform support” for the project, Don Eastman,
president of the Del Monte Forest Property Owners, told
commissioners Wednesday.

The commission’s blessing is a major step for the project,
which originally called for an 18-hole golf course that was
eventually nixed by the California Coastal Commission. The
PBC submitted the new plan to county planners Aug. 31.
Story poles have also gone up at several sites.

The forested areas slated for conservation include the
Huckleberry Hill habitat area and Pescadero Canyon. The
former plan called for only 245 acres to be protected.

“With these changes, all significant Monterey pine forest
habitat zoned for development will be preserved,” Mark
Stilwell, executive vice president of real estate, said.

Stilwell said the P.B. Co. reclamation project, a $67 mil-
lion project that supplies its seven golf course with water,
saves more than 1,000 acre-feet per year, enough water to
serve 3,000 homes.

“In total, the project has benefited the entire community
by saving over 4 billion gallons of water to date,” he said,
“with much more water to be saved in the future.”

In exchange for the reclamation project, the P.B. Co.
received a 380-acre-foot water entitlement from the
Monterey Peninsula Water Management District to be used
for future development. 

But commissioner Jay Brown said his concern over the
water supply was the reason he couldn’t back the amend-
ment. He cited the Peninsula’s ongoing issues, including a
cease and desist order imposed in 2009 by the State Water
Resources Control Board that calls for a drastic reduction in
use. “The addition of this project will just add to a miserable
situation on the Peninsula,” Brown said.

Commissioner Luther Hert also cited concerns over traf-
fic and water use, but ultimately voted for the land use
amendment. “I really don’t know if it’s a good time to bring
a huge project like this before us,” Hert said.

Commissioner Martha Diehl reminded her colleagues that
the panel was casting its votes on an LCP amendment, not
approving the development as a whole.

“This is a question of what zoning we’re going to put in
place for the build-out of the Del Monte Forest coastal
areas,” Diehl said. “And that question is different than a pro-
ject approval.”

The fight over undeveloped land in Del Monte Forest
began in the 1980s, when the coastal commission zoned the
forest’s unbuilt land for nearly 900 home lots. When the

Pebble Beach Co. was owned by a Japanese golf resort com-
pany, it seemed to concentrate on developing some of the
homesites. 

However, after Arnold Palmer, Richard Ferris, Clint
Eastwood, Peter Ueberroth and other investors bought the
PBC in 1999, they announced they were abandoning most of
the homesites in favor of a new golf course and new hotel
rooms. The company also promised to put the most valuable
pine forest in Pebble Beach in an open-space preserve.

However, the plan was opposed by some environmental-
ists, including now-retired coastal commission director Peter
Douglas, who deemed the P.B. Co. pine forest “environmen-
tally sensitive habitat,” making it off-limits to development. 

To demonstrate public support for the plan, in 2000 the
PBC placed the rezoning necessary for the project before
voters. In November of that year, residents supported the
measure 62 percent to 38 percent.

In a marked shift, coastal commission executive director
Charles Lester, who took over after Douglas left due to ill-
ness in August, told commissioners Wednesday his agency
and the PBC were able to strike a balance between protecting
resources and allowing the plan to go forward.

“We spent a lot of time early on working with the Pebble
Beach Company, which led to this agreement,” he said of the
four-year process in negotiating with the P.B. Co.

Lester said that in particular, the state agency is satisfied
the plan offers new visitor serving resources and more pub-
lic access with the construction of new coastal trails.

“These are all parts of the LCP amendment that are prior-
ities for the California Coastal Commission,” he said. “And
we are pleased they are included in this particular LCP
amendment.”

Joyce Stevens, with environmental group, Monterey Pine
Forest Watch, called the new PBC plan a “much better pro-
ject” and recommended commissioners accept the amend-
ment. However, she urged further improvements, including

the eradication of nonnative plants.  
Contractor Brett Silvestri said the project will create hun-

dreds of temporary and permanent jobs. “The project you see
before you is really going to help kickstart the economic
recovery for construction in the county,” Silvestri said.

But commissioner Jose Mendez, who said he’s been in
construction his whole life, said the industry is saturated with
workers who don’t live in the county. He urged the Pebble
Beach Company to try to hire local workers. 

“There are a lot of construction people in Monterey who
are unemployed,” Mendez said.

The plan also calls for affordable housing, though where
those units will be located is in question.

The P.B. Co., Stilwell said, believes there are better loca-
tions for affordable housing because Del Monte Forest lacks
shopping, schools, public transit and other residential ser-
vices that the county looks for in affordable housing projects. 

As a result, the company has proposed paying a $5 million
in-lieu fee to satisfy the county’s affordable housing require-
ment, he said. 

The plan includes 60 visitor-serving guest rooms, recre-
ational facilities and meeting rooms at The Lodge, a 300-
space parking lot at the Inn at Spanish Bay, a 100-room resort
and 17,000-square-foot spa with underground parking for 40
vehicles, another parking facility for 160 cars and a new
restaurant at Spyglass Hill and new equestrian facilities,
including a covered arena, worker housing and barns.

The proposed development would also include relocation
of existing trails and construction of new trails, drainage
improvements and a reconfiguration of the main entrance to
Pebble Beach at the Highway 1, Highway 68 and 17 Mile
Drive intersection.

The plan is expected to go before the Monterey County
Board of Supervisors on Jan. 24, 2012 while an EIR for the
project is being circulated until Jan. 9. The plan could be sub-
mitted to the coastal commission in February.

Paul Brocchini and Mark Ryan 
831-601-1620 or 831-238-1498

www.carmelabodes.com

Sheltered Retreat
Tucked into a quiet, private and sheltered niche of
Carmel Valley Ranch is this comfortable and sunny
end unit. Vaulted ceilings, inviting southeast facing
patio, breakfast bar. 3 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, family

room, 2-car garage. Consummate adult living.
www.28075barnway.com

$1,050,000. Call Mark or Paul to view.
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The Ti!any® Setting diamond engagement ring, from $1,500

PLEASE CALL FOR HOLIDAY STORE HOURS

800 843 3269 | TIFFANY.COM

Some Holidays 
Are Unforgettable
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Restaurants • Events
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This eekW Food     Wine&
December 16-22, 2011

PAC REP THEATRE
presents

EVERY CHRISTMAS
STORY EVER TOLD

through Dec. 18
See page 30A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

HIDDEN VALLEY MUSIC SEMINARS
presents

The GIFT of
the MAGI

Dec. 16 & 18-20
See page 30A

Carmel Valley

HELLER ESTATES
presents

Holiday 
Open House

December 18
See page 34A

Carmel Valley

CAMERATA SINGERS
presents

Carols for a
Winter’s Eve

December 16-18
See page 30A

Monterey Peninsula

CENTRAL COAST WRITERS
presents

Central Coast
Writers Seminar
January 28, 2012

See page 10A

Monterey

SUNSET CENTER
COMING
EVENTS

2012
See page 29A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

SIXTH AVENUE
MERCHANTS

Holiday 
Open House

December 17
See page 7A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

THOM FENNESSEY
presents

Betty Buckley
at Sunset Center
February 4, 2012

See page 30A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

CARMEL BAY COMPANY

presents
Murder in the Pines
BOOK SIGNING EVENT

December 17
See page 35A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

SF OPERA HOUSE
presents

Shen Yun
2012

January 3-8, 2012
See page 9A

San Francisco

CARMEL
Aubergine at L’Auberge Carmel .34A
Basil  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .33A
Cafe Carmel . . . . . . . . . . . . . .32A
Carmel Food Co. . . . . . . . . . .33A
Jack London’s  . . . . . . . . . . .33A
L’ Escargot  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .34A

CARMEL HIGHLANDS
Pacific’s Edge at Highlands Inn  .32A

Dining
Around   the Peninsula

MONTEREY
Turtle Bay Taqueria  . . . . . . .31A
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Carmel

SQUARE PEG CONCERTS
presents

Paula
POUNDSTONE

December 16
See page 35A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

Comedian Paula Poundstone (above) brings her sharp wit and left-
leaning political humor to Sunset Center Dec. 16. (Right) Orator
Taelen Thomas, harpist Amy Krupski and flutist Elise Rotchfor present
a holiday celebration with a Celtic twist Dec. 18 at the Church of the
Wayfarer.

See SUNSET next page

PAULA POUNDSTONE
IS BACK AT SUNSET

By CHRIS COUNTS

KNOWN FOR her razor-sharp wit and knack for impro-
visation, comedian and writer Paul Poundstone returns
Friday, Dec. 16, to Sunset Center.

Dressed in what became her trademark suit and tie,
Poundstone got her start in show business in 1979, doing
stand-up comedy in Boston clubs. Within a decade, her abil-
ity to make audiences laugh won her legions of fans — in
1989, she received an American Comedy Award for Best
Female Stand-Up Comic.

Diving into national politics, the left-leaning Poundstone
worked as a political correspondent for The Tonight Show
during the 1992 Presidential race and covered the same sub-
ject for The Rosie O’Donnell Show four years later. Adding
to her political credentials, she became a featured columnist
for Mother Jones magazine. 

See MUSIC page 36A

No Christmas party
invites? Jazz duo 
has a remedy

By CHRIS COUNTS

WITH NOTHING better to do Saturday, Dec. 17,
pianist Dick Whittington and alto saxophonist Andrew
Speight will simply do what they love best — play music.

Starting at 7 p.m., the duo will offer a mix of jazz stan-
dards and holiday favorites at Cypress Inn.

“I wasn’t invited to a Christmas party this Saturday, so I
decided to play at the Cypress Inn,” Whittington explained.
“If you didn’t make any of the ‘A’ party lists, drop
in.  Andrew is among the best you’ll ever hear.”

A longtime Big Sur resident, Whittington has performed
regularly at the famously pet-friendly hotel since Carmel lift-
ed its ban on live music in bars and restaurants in 2005. He
specializes in covers from the Great American Songbook.
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OPERA THIS DECEMBER!
Hidden Valley Music Seminars Presents

The GIFT of the MAGI
Composer, David Conte ! Librettist, Nicholas Giardini
Proudly Presented by !e Hidden Valley Opera Ensemble

Conductor, Stewart Robertson  
Director/Designer, Robert Darling

 !is timeless family classic is the musical version 
of the heartwarming Holiday story by O. Henry.

PERFORMANCES
DEC 16th  7:00 ! Patrons’ Performance ! Tickets: $100

DEC 18th  2:00 & 3:45 ! DEC 19th  5:30 & 7:15 
DEC 20th  5:30 & 7:15

Tickets: $20
Call now for reservations: (831) 659-3115

“Conte has lavished music of
   grand romantic feelings...

                    a lush spectacle of extravagant       
 lyricism...soaring 
                    duets and arias 
                  of Puccianian 
                  exuberance.” 

~ San Francisco 
                                  Classical Voice

By CHRIS COUNTS

FOR THE first time in nearly a decade, an opera is com-
ing to Hidden Valley Music Seminars in Carmel Valley
Village.

Starting Friday, Dec. 16, the The Hidden Valley Opera

Lisa van der Ploeg and bari-
tone Krassen Karagiozov.

According to Meckel, the
opera is dedicated to the
memory of conductor
Randall Behr, who died in
2005 at the age of 53.
Among his many accom-
plishments — as well as his
longtime affiliation with
Hidden Valley — Behr
served as conductor for the
Los Angeles Opera, resident
conductor for the
Metropolitan Opera and
head of vocal programs at
Julliard School.  Friday’s
“Patron’s Performance”
starts at 7 p.m. Hidden
Valley will also host additional performances of “The Gift of
the Magi” Sunday, Dec. 18 (2 p.m. and 3:45 p.m.), Monday,
Dec. 19 (5:30 p.m. and 7 p.m.), and Tuesday, Dec. 20 (5:30
p.m. and 7 p.m.).

Tickets for Friday’s show are $100, while tickets for other
performances are $20. Hidden Valley is located at Carmel
Valley and Ford roads. For tickets or more information, call
(831) 659-3115 or visit www.hiddenvalley.org.

‘Gift of the Magi’ opera at Hidden Valley
Ensemble presents the timeless Christmas tale, “The Gift of
the Magi.” Created by San Francisco composer David Conte,
the opera is based on a short story written under the pen
name, “O. Henry,” by William Sydney Porter in 1906. “The
Gift of the Magi” tells the heartwarming account of a young
couple who struggle to pay for Christmas gifts.

“It’s a wonderfully melodic piece,” Hidden Valley execu-
tive director Peter Meckel said of the opera. “It’s just a first-
class production.”

Conducted by Stewart Robertson and directed by Robert
Darling, the opera showcases the vocal talents of soprano
Aimée Puentes, baritone Gregory Gerbrandt, mezzo-soprano

Her career was boosted during this time by a series of
appearances on the “Tonight Show with Jay Leno.” She’s also
been featured on “Late Night with David Letterman,”
Garrison Keillor’s “A Prairie Home Companion” and
“Sesame Street.”

In 2004, Poundstone was listed at No. 88 on Comedy
Central’s list of the 100 greatest comedians of all time.

Showtime is 8 p.m. Tickets are $35.
Coming up next at Sunset Center is the Kingston Trio. An

important contributor to  the folk music revival that swept the
country in the late 1950s and early 1960s, the group per-
forms in Carmel Saturday, Jan. 14, 2012. They will be fol-
lowed by the Peking Acrobats (Jan. 20), the Monterey
Symphony’s third concert of the season (Jan. 22-23), the
Israeli Chamber Project (Jan. 29), the Preservation Hall Jazz
Band (Feb. 2), Betty Buckley (Feb. 4) and Joan Rivers (Feb.
10).

Sunset Center is located at San Carlos and Ninth. For tick-
ets or more information, call (831) 620-2048 or visit

SUNSET
From previous page

Conductor Stewart Robertson

at the
NEW &

IMPROVED --

ONLY 3 SHOWS LEFT!
 & Scott Free as

“the Big Bopper”

Featuring  members from PacRep’s ORIGINAL CAST: 
Travis Poelle, Davitt Felder, Luke Darnell, David Schulz, 
Don Dally, Lydia Lyons & Daniel Simpson

Featuring  members from PacRep’s ORIGINAL CAST: 
Travis Poelle, Davitt Felder, Luke Darnell, David Schulz, 
Don Dally, Lydia Lyons & Daniel Simpson

THE BOYS ARE BACK!

at the
NEW &

IMPROVED

THE BOYS ARE BACK!
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www.turtlebay.tv

431 Tyler Street

Open Daily

The Ultimate Tacos,

Wraps, and Bowls

AT ASILOMAR BEACH

(831) 375-7107

Featuring the exciting 

fresh flavors of Mexico
Featuring the exciting 

fresh flavors of Mexico

Exclusive Selection 
of Boutique Wines

2009
Voted Best Restaurant

in Seaside

Special Holiday Menus!
Fandango Restaurant is offering our traditional menu items
along with the following holiday specials for Christmas Eve,
Christmas and New Year’s Eve.  Make r eservation now for
a memorable holiday exper ience!

Lunch hours: 11:30 am - 2:30 pm
Dinner  hours: 5:00 pm - 8:00 pm

Dinner  only: 3:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Dinner specials include:
Roast Tom Turkey, Duckling a l’Orange,
Tournedos Henry IV Filet of Beef,
or Broiled Australian Cold Water
Lobster Tail (16 oz), Pierre and Marietta will also offer a special 
holiday dessert: Soufflé au Grand Marnier, Praline Sauce

Lunch Hours: 11:30 am - 2:30 pm
Dinner  Hours: 5:00 pm to 10:00 pm
New Year’s specials: Tournedos Henry IV Filet of Beef, 
or Broiled Australian Cold Water Lobster Tail (16 oz).
Fandango is located at 223 17th Street in the heart of Pacific Grove.
Call (831 ) 372-3456 for  r eservations.

WWW.FANDANGORESTAURANT.COM

Visit our store at:

831-612-1884

Tis the season for our...

Having trouble getting in the Christmas spirit? Try these remedies . . .
By MARY SCHLEY

DESPITE THE merriment of the mass-
es — as portrayed in television ads, anyway
— the holidays can be a challenging, stress-
ful, emotional time for many, making it dif-

ficult to be more jolly than jaded. But visit-
ing a few spots for a small treat, a sip of
wine, a simply good meal or a little gift can
help lift the spirits of even the grumpiest
grinch.

paper bag.
The to-go concept arose in response to

the pleas from regular customers who missed
their lunch service after Hoffman and
Harned decided to stop serving sit-down
midday meals during the winter. While elim-
inating lunch service was a smart business
decision, they hated the idea of disappoint-
ing their regulars, so they figured out a way
to make everyone happy.

“Chef Sven started devoting his creative
energies toward developing small slider
sandwiches that could complement his soup

! Grab a bag lunch and 
eat in the park

Sometimes, it’s best to take a break, sit on
a bench and dip into a simple lunch of a cup
of really good soup. Carmel Food Co.
European Bistro, just a few steps away from
Devendorf Park downtown, recently
launched to-go lunches that owners Roger
Harned and Sven Hoffman are calling Bistro
Bags, and they offer just that: chef
Hoffman’s soup du jour, a small sandwich, a
petite bottle of water and a teeny sample of
the restaurant’s signature onion jelly, all for
$8.95, packaged and ready to go in a white

PHOTO/MARY SCHLEY

The bakery cases
in the Carmel
Coffee House
beckon with all
sorts of delicious
ways to restore
your energy for
more hours of
shopping down-
town.

Continues next page
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The Sweetest 
 Gift of All  . . .

Order T
oday!

A Cottage Industry of 
the Red House Cafe

 Give Red House 
 Signature Oatmeal, 

  Apricot & Pecan Cookies
Baked fresh and gift boxed 

for someone special.
(one) to let someone 

   know they’re special. $3
(six) 

   accomplished this year.  $15
 (a dozen) and they’ll be 

   able to share the joy! $24

Orders (831) 643-1060
www.RedHouseCookies.com

662 Lighthouse Ave., 

M
ar

c 
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Since 1953

MARKET & DELI
Happy Holidays from The Sanchez Family and Staff 

! Bruno’s Specialty Meat !
! Angus Standing Rib Roast ! Spiral Cut Honey Hams
! Cr own Pork Roast ! Famous Tur ducken

! All Natural Ladino Turkeys
! Fr esh Dungeness Crab & Seafood

GOLDEN PINE CONE AWARDS 2008-201 1 !
! Best Neighborhood Gr ocery

! Best Butcher  Shop ! Best Food Take-out
“Carmel Chamber of Commerce Green Ribbon of Excellence”

Open 365 Day, Ample Fr ee Parking, Home Delivery
MC/VISA/AMEX

Cor ner  of Six th  & Juniper o, Car mel

831 -624-3821

OPEN CHRISTMAS DAY until 2 PM

Nightly 5-Star  Entr ees ! Fine Wines
Oakwood BBQ Daily ! Brick Oven Pizza 

From previous page

du jour,” Harned reported. “What I have
learned in our first year here is that you may
aim to provide something to the public, and
what actually happens may be slightly differ-
ent, but in a magical sense.”

For more information, go to
www.bistrobag.mobi. Carmel Food Co. is
located on the west side of Junipero north of
Sixth.

" Give a little, savor a lot
Larry and Jaki Thurman, who own Acme

Coffee at Palm and Contra Costa in Seaside,
roast some of the Peninsula’s best beans.
Stopping in for a pound of Road Dog (their
house roast), an espresso drink, a cup of drip
coffee or a “Resist Corporate Coffee” stick-

fee, but from sharing a little wealth, too.
Acme is open from 6:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. on

weekdays and 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturdays, but
is closed on Sundays. To learn more, check
out www.acmecoffeeroasting.com.

" Taste wine, take in a tune
While shopping in downtown Carmel

during the final weekend of gift-buying
before Christmas, visit Nielsen Bros. Market
between 3 and 5 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 17, to
listen to a few songs sung by Debbie Davis Continues next page

er — or all of the above, plus some good
conversation with the regulars hanging out
outside and whoever is behind the bar — is a
surefire pick-me-up. 

Acme produces a few blends (including
Valve Job dark roast and Motor City espres-
so) and single-origin coffees. A recent line-
up, for instance, included Guatemala —
Huehuetenango roasted dark French,
Ethiopia — natural Sidamo roasted medium,
and Panama — Boquette roasted light. The
diversity offers assurance every customer’s
tastes will be satisfied.

This week, hoping to tap into the gen-
erosity of those clients, the Thurmans orga-
nized a food drive for The Salvation Army
and are encouraging everyone to bring a
nonperishable item to leave in the bin outside
the shop — providing an easy means to get a
warm glow not just from a great cup of cof-

and sample wines poured by Ross Allen,
enjoy hot tea or coffee, and take advantage of
a daylong 20 percent discount on (almost)
everything in the store.

Nielsen Bros. is located at San Carlos and
Seventh in Carmel. Go to www.nielsenmar-
ket.com or call (831) 624-6441.

" A good bite
Downtown boasts more than its share of
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SALMON & DUNGENESS CRAB WELLINGTON
BOUILLABAISSE

WILD MUSHROOM RAVIOLI

DUCK OUR WAY

BRAISED SHORT RIBS

RIBEYE STEAK

ENTREES 
CREAM OF WILD MUSHROOM SOUP

SMOKED SALMON WITH POACHED PEAR
DUCK MOUSSE PATE
BABY SPINACH SALAD

STARTERS 

THREE-COURSE

PRIX FIXE $3195

Children under 12 - $18

C!"#$%&'$ D#(()"

831.375.7997    OR GO TO WWW.MAXGRILL.COM

209 Forest Ave. Pacific Grove
HOLIDAY DESSERT 

TO MAKE RESERVATIONS CALL 

CHRISTMAS EVE 5PM TO 9PM     CHRISTMAS DAY 3PM TO 9PM

Organic Produce & Grocery

625-1454

CO OPIR UC

Enjoy Custom Cooking Classes
in the comfort of your home by

Valerie, a Cordon Bleu trained chef.

•  Each session is personalized to meet  
    your unique goals.
•  Single customized sessions start at $75
•  Book a free introductory consultation or 
    order a gift certificate today.

For more info: carmelcookingcoach.com
831-601-6564

Carmel Cooking Coach

831.375.9581 ALL IN THE FAMILY!

Get your complete Pine Cone by email — 
free subscriptions at www.carmelpinecone.com

    FOR RESERVATIONS CALL
831-626-8226

www.basilcarmel.com

Local... Fresh...Organic...

-Menu $60-
Starter

Cream of artichoke & lemon soup
 with sunchokes chips and parmesan froth

Poppy seed crusted prawns salad
 with persimmon, fennel, fresee lettuce and

 vanilla-raspberry vinaigrette

Appetizer
Seafood sachet

Crêpe filled with a seafood ragout with baby
artichokes and saffron sauce

Homemade porcini-coffee ravioli
Porcini stuffed ravioli in a brown butter and sage 

-Champagne sorbet intermezzo-
Main Course

Pan roasted wild seabass
cream of chanterelle mushroom, spaghetti squash,

apple-celery root salad with potato croquettes

Marsala braised veal cheeks
over a medley of winter vegetables with chestnut,

pancetta lardons and fingerling potato

 Dessert
Asian pear tart

candy-caps mushroom gelato

Homemade tiramisú
Espresso soaked lady fingers layered with a light

mascarpone cream

From previous page

independently owned coffee shops that serve
treats alongside their hot and cold drinks, but
the Carmel Coffee House and Roasting Co.
on the south side of Ocean Avenue west of
San Carlos does an especially good job of
providing tasty snacks to accompany a cup,
or several.

Thinking of buying or selling a home?
Be sure to use a realtor who advertises in The Carmel Pine Cone!

PHOTO/PAUL MILLER

It’s difficult not
to grin at 
Lou Lou’s
Griddle in the
Middle, which
turns out good,
unfussy food.

A slice of super dense chocolate cake is
enough to rouse even the most comatose
shopping partner who has been dragged
around for hours in the quest for the perfect
gift, while the more diminutive Granola Bite
— a bar of granola, dried fruit and honey
partially dipped in white chocolate — is an

Continues next page

Jack London’s
New Year’s Eve!

Open Christmas Eve 

& Christmas Day

! Live Music
! Full Menu
! Champagne
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ideal means of getting just enough delicious
energy to push through to that rewarding
lunch at Bouchée Bistro (west side of
Mission south of Ocean), tapas at Mundaka
(east side of San Carlos north of Seventh) or
dinner at the Flying Fish (across the street
from Bouchée, downstairs in the Carmel
Plaza).

Many of the pastries at the Carmel Coffee
House are made fresh daily at From Scratch
Restaurant in the Barnyard, while others
come from a local bakery, and its coffee is
roasted in house. Customers with likeminded
friends can tend to two tasks at once, picking
up a gift certificate, a few pounds of coffee
and/or related accouterments while revivify-
ing. www.carmelcoffee.com

! Pancakes with Santa
Hanging out with the guy in the red suit

would surely help generate some Christmas
spirit, and he’ll be in town Saturday, Dec. 17,
for a breakfast organized by the Mission
Trail Lions of Carmel. The club’s fourth
annual Breakfast with Santa will be held
from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. in the Carmel Youth
Center at Torres and Fourth.

For $6 for adults and $3 for kids 12 and
under, the morning meal with Jolly Saint
Nick includes pancakes, sausage, fruit, juice,
hot chocolate, coffee and tea. And to
improve the kids’ chances of getting a good
gift this year, the Lions will hold a raffle for
toys, games, a scooter and a bike, for $1 per
ticket.

For ticket information, call Pam or Clyde
Klaumann at (831) 624-8759.

salad or a batch of brownies to serve guests
at home or take to a friend’s potluck, and
nothing makes preparing food less fun and

! No dull knives
For home cooks, the holidays invariably

mean entertaining, or at least whipping up
some bacon-wrapped shrimp, a composed

A gingerbread house competition at the Portola Hotel in Monterey gives you a chance to vote for your
favorite. What could be more “holiday spirit” than that?

From previous page

Continues next page
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“There’s Always Something Good Cooking at Nielsen’s!”

20% Off STOREWIDE FOR ONE DAY ONLY

Saturday, December 17th*
*excludes Tobacco

Nielsen Brothers Market,
will be hosting a holiday

event on 
Saturday, December 17 

Featuring vocal artist 
Debbie Davis who will be
performing from 3-5 pm.

Ross Allen will be pouring
for a wine tasting that same
evening. We will be serving

hot tea and hot coffee.

69 W. Carmel Valley Rd, Carmel Valley Village
15 min. scenic drive from Hwy 1 (11.4 miles)

www.hellerestate.com • OPEN DAILY • (831) 659-6220

Taste our newest release: 2006 Toby’s Vintage Merlot Port
…paired perfectly with delicious chocolates

And a perfect holiday dessert wine: 2009 Late Harvest Riesling
…served with an appetizing assortment of fine cheeses

Our Winemaker, Rich Tanguay will be serving these wines by the 
fireplace. Do not miss out on finding your holiday wines for your 
dinners, parties, or as gifts! You may browse our gift boutique to 
find last minute gifts. We will have available gift wrapping and 

baskets to add that extra touch to your gift.
To make a reservation please call: (831) 659-6220

or email info@hellerestate.com

HELLER ESTATE ORGANIC VINEYARDS

Holiday Open House!
Sunday December 18th • 3-5pm

Carmel Valley Village Tasting Room

THREE COURSE
PRICE FIXED MENU

Choose one plate from each selection...$29.95

1st Course
Soup du Jour
Pate du Jour

Parisian Butter Lettuce Salad

Entrees
Coq au Vin with Garlic Mashed Potatoes

Braised Bison Short Ribs
Fresh Fish of the Day

Desserts
Vanilla Ice Cream with Raspberry Coulis

Chocolate Brownie with Ice Cream

WINO WEDNESDAY
Every Wednesday night, all bottled wine is 50% off

Also offering cocktails

SPECIALTIES
Cassoulet, Frogs’ Legs Provençal, 

Sweetbreads Madeira, Rabbit Fricassee

Dinner Nightly from 5:30 pm
831.620.1942  –  www.escargotcarmel.com

on Mission at 4th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

Since 1958
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BOOK SIGNING EVENT
Saturday, Dec. 17, 2-4pm

Carmel Bay Company
Corner of Ocean & Lincoln

A Carmel-By-The-Sea Mystery

MURDER
IN THE PINES

Kathryn
Gualtieri

The Perfect Holiday Gift

FRIDAY DECEMBER 16
SUNSET CENTER

SAN CARLOS ST AT NINTH AVE · CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA, CA
7:00PM DOORS · ALL AGES

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM SUNSET CENTER BOX OFFICE
ONLINE AT WWW.SUNSETCENTER.ORG

CHARGE BY PHONE (831) 620-2048

On Sale
FRI
10:00AM

more work than dull knives.
Fortunately, the farmers market held at Monterey

Peninsula College on Fridays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. offers
knife sharpening while you pick up your produce, flowers,
locally made cheese, pasture-raised chicken, freshly baked
tarts, eggs and other essentials. 

Craig Chadwick of Restoration Edge Sharpening
Services, a family-owned and operated mobile service, uses
state-of-the-art equipment to create the sharpest possible
edge on knives, cleavers, scissors and shears, as well as on
gardening implements like pruners, loppers, hedge trimmers,
shovels and hoes, and on woodworking tools, including chis-
els, axes and hatchets. Bring wrapped knives to drop off at
the booth, and after sharpening, the edges will be taped and
knives re-wrapped for safe transport home, where they can
be put to good use creating myriad holiday dishes.

Also at the MPC market Dec. 16 and 23, several Monterey
artists will be on hand to sell their wares, making it a good
place to get some gift-buying done, too. Slated to appear are
Greg Magee Photography, Avinu Records, Elkhorn Trading
Company, Wylde Wells Soap, Trellis & Vine Jewelry and
Luminous Blessings. montereybayfarmers.org

! Be yourself at Lou Lou’s
It’s hard to be grumpy after crossing the threshold at the

tiny upstart of a restaurant on Monterey’s Wharf 2 known as
Lou Lou’s Griddle in the Middle, where a sign urges, “Come
In and Be Yourself,” the menu warns guests the waitresses are
crazy, the chef refuses to serve poached eggs (“Poachers will
be reported to fish and game”), and the bruléed oatmeal is
only available if and when someone in the kitchen feels like
making it.

While it’s known for hearty breakfasts, satisfying lunches
and convivial, fun atmosphere, Lou Lou’s recently began
offering dinners several nights a week, too, and also serves
beer and wine. 

The Griddle in the Middle will be open Christmas Eve day
for breakfast and lunch, closed on Christmas, open again for
breakfast and lunch Dec. 26-27, and then open for all three
meals Dec. 28-30. On New Year’s Eve day, the restaurant will
serve until 2 p.m., and it will be closed on Jan. 1, 2012.

! Build some mussel
Just steps away from Lou Lou’s, the Sandbar & Grill, a

longtime Wharf presence and favorite with locals, serves
some of the best mussels around — especially during Happy
Hour at the bar, when a giant bowl of them is a screaming
deal, and they come with crusty bread perfect for sopping up
the sherry-tomato-tarragon broth in which they are bathed.
Even better, pair them with a Bloody Mary or a glass of wine.
For those who aren’t so fond of mussels, the fresh Dungeness
crab is delicious, as are the sand dabs, and the French fries
are definitely worth eating.

Fill up on food and libation, and chat up the bartender, and
whatever holiday doldrums were in the air will surely dissi-
pate. www.sandbarandgrillmonterey.com

! Pick your favorite house
The Portola Hotel in Monterey at the foot of Alvarado

Street is holding its yearly contest for the best gingerbread
house, and the entries are lined up on tables inside the
twinkly-light-filled lobby, awaiting votes from passersby,

hotel guests, morning walkers and whomever else happens to
be passing through.

This year’s specimens run the gamut, from gigantic and
traditional, to completely blue and covered in Froot Loops.
Everyone is invited to vote, and the hotel is just a block away
from another fabulous spot for coffee and pastries (especial-
ly scones): Cafe Lumiere,  located inside the Osio movie the-
ater and accessible from Alvarado Street or Calle Principal.

Cafe Lumiere serves Acme coffee and opens at 6:30 a.m.

! Eat a cookie — or two
There’s just something about a perfectly baked cookie:

soft and chewy in the right places, crispy in the right places,

If you’re looking for Carmel Food Co. and its yummy takeaway lunch-
es, head toward the Alain Pinel real estate office on Junipero Street,
and look just to the left. 

From previous page

See FOOD next page
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Call Vanessa at the Carmel Pine Cone to display your weekly worship schedule  (831) 274-8652

659-2278  ~ www.carmelvalleychapel.org

located in the heart of Carmel Valley Village 
Paso Hondo and Village Dr.

Carmel Valley Community Chapel

Rev. Rick Yramategui, Pastor
10:30 am Worship Service and Sunday School

Upcoming Special Services:
December 19 ~ 10:30 am Sunday School Program

December 24 ~ 9:00 pm Christmas Eve Service

Childrens Program December 18 - 10:30 AM
Christmas Eve, Saturday, December 24 - 9 PM
Christmas, Sunday, December 25 - 10:30 AM

HOLIDAY  WORSHIP
Christmas at All Saints’

Christmas Eve at 5pm
Nativity Pageant & Holy Communion

Christmas Eve at 10pm
Carols & Holy Communion

Christmas Day at 10:30am
Festal Eucharist

!!!!!!

4:30 and 6:00 PM
Family Services with the Children’s Choir

7:30 PM Traditional Service
Childcare provided for children under 3

Carmel
Presbyterian
Church
Ocean Avenue 
SE of Junipero
831-624-3878 www.carmelpres.org

Come celebrate with us on Christmas Eve

Church of the Wayfarer
A United Methodist Church

Christmas Eve Worship Services
5:00 p.m. ~ Candlelight Family Worship

7:00 p.m. ~ Candlelight Worship
Loving childcare will be available for 5pm service

Dr. Norman G. Mowery, Pastor
Corner of Lincoln & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

(831) 624-3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com

St. Philip’s Lutheran Church

Christmas Eve Service 5:00 pm
Christmas Day Service 10:00 am

www.stphilipslutheran.org

8065 Carmel Valley Road
(831) 624-6765

Celebrate the season…
All are Welcome!

Community Church 
of the 

Monterey Peninsula

4590 CARMEL VALLEY RD., 
CARMEL, CA

Candlelight Christmas Eve Service
8 pm

“Even Without an Audition, 
You Have a Part in THIS Play!”

Christmas Day Worship Service
10 am

“The God of New Beginnings”

~ and in 2012 ~

January 8, 15, 22 
Worship Service 10 am

Rev. Elizabeth Wrightman
with a special three-week series on Job

January 29
Worship Service 10 am

Rev. Paul Wrightman
begins a new sermon series

“The Spirtuality of the Twelve Steps”

Wherever 
you are on 
your faith 
journey, 
you are 
welcome 
here!

Car mel Mission Basilica
3080 Rio Road, Carmel, CA

ADVENT/CHRISTMAS 2011
Reconciliation

Saturdays of Advent at 9:30 AM
Blessed Sacrament Chapel

Advent Taize ~ Prayer Around the Cross
Friday, December 16, 2011 • 7:00 PM • Basilica

Lessons & Carols
Sunday, December 18, 2011 • 7:00 PM • Basilica

CHRISTMAS MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday, December 24, 2011 • 4:00 PM & 5:30 PM Mass

Christmas Carols 9:30 PM
Solemn Vigil Mass at 10:00 PM

Basilica

SUNDAY, CHRISTMAS DAY MASS
7:30 AM, 9:15 AM, 11:00 AM & 12:45 PM

NO 5:30 PM Mass

Week of DECEMBER 26-30, 2011
12:00 Noon Mass ~ only Mass of the day

(Blessed Sacrament Chapel)

MARY, MOTHER OF GOD
12:00 Noon Mass ~ only Mass of the day

(Blessed Sacrament Chapel)

still warm from the oven, deliciously comforting, and large
enough to enjoy part of it now and part of it later, when the
craving strikes again.

Fournier’s Bakery in Pacific Grove at 650 Lighthouse
Ave. produces a lot of delicious items, including breakfast
pastries and sandwiches, but its Grove cookie — oatmeal
chocolate chip — is particularly uplifting for its texture, fla-
vor and chocolate content. The bakery also sells peanut but-
ter, oatmeal raisin, and chocolate chip cookies.

A block away at 662 Lighthouse Ave., the Red House has
become famous for its signature cookie, an oatmeal, apricot
and pecan creation that owner Chris D’Amelio specifically
developed to appeal to his daughter, Sophia, who doesn’t like
chocolate.

The cookie became so popular that out-of-town regulars
began ordering them, so D’Amelio decided to turn their sale
and distribution into a little business of its own. He describes
them as “crunchy on the outside and chewy on the inside.
Sweet, but not too sweet, and generously proportioned, just
they way Sophia likes them.”

Call (831) 643-1060 or order online at www.redhousec-
ookies.com.

! Cheese, please
Cheese might just be the perfect food, given its expansive

MUSIC
From page 29A

Over the past half century, Whittington has played with many
jazz greats, including Chet Baker, Stan Getz, Bobby
Hutcherson, Charles Lloyd and Barney Kessel.

Speight, meanwhile, is a gifted instrumentalist who has
also performed with an impressive list of jazz notables,
including Branford Marsalis, Wynton Marsalis, Jimmy Cobb,
Benny Carter and many others. 

The Cypress Inn is located on the northeast corner of
Lincoln and Seventh. For more information, call (831) 624-
3871 or visit www.cypress-inn.com.

! Christmas goes Celtic
Celtic music — which has its roots in the traditional

music of the British Isles — has become such a big part of
the holidays that it’s difficult to imagine celebrating
Christmas without it.

Harpist Amy Krupski, orator Taelen Thomas, singer and
flutist Elise Rotchfor and guitarist John Kilburn — present
“A Carmel Celtic Christmas,” Sunday, Dec. 18, at the Church
of the Wayfarer. Together, the quartet will offer a mix of
Celtic Christmas carols, original songs and readings by
Thomas of Robinson Jeffers’ poems. The concert starts at 4
p.m. Admission is $10. The church is located at Lincoln and
Seventh, across the street from the Cypress Inn. For more
information, call (831) 372-8820.

variety of flavors, textures and ingredients, from herbaceous
Cotswold and nutty cave-aged Gruyere, to decadent Pierre
Robert Rouzaire triple creme and truffle-infused goat cheese.
All over the globe, cheeses are revered as culinary expres-
sions of the local culture and agriculture, as well as for their
often deep and colorful histories.

And at the Cheese Shop in Carmel Plaza, enthusiastic
experts are ready to take you on a worldwide tour of cheese,
with free samples of some of the dozens of selections they
sell. 

Owner Kent Torrey chooses high-quality cheeses for his
shop, which also carries a wide selection of fine wines, olive
oils, vinegars, crackers, nuts, chocolate and other necessities
for creating the perfect picnic or easy hors d’oeuvres.
www.thecheeseshopinc.com

! A Village retreat
Carmel Valley Village is a beautiful place to find a little

R&R — as well as shop for your favorite food-and-wine
lovers and pick up a little something for yourself. Heller
Estate Vineyard will be holding its Holiday Open House
Sunday, Dec. 18, from 3 to 5 p.m. in the tasting room on
Carmel Valley Road next to the public library.

Winemaker Rich Tanguay will be pouring the newest
releases, 2006 Toby’s Vintage Merlot Port paired with choco-
late and 2009 Late Harvest Riesling served with a selection
of cheeses, by the fireplace. The tasting room offers a well
stocked gift boutique, too. Call (831) 659-6220 or visit
www.hellerestate.com.
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at Stevenson School, Forest Lake Road, Pebble Beach

Church in the Forest

CHRISTMAS IN THE FOREST

Christmas Eve Candlelight Services
Holy Communion — 7:00 and 9:30 PM

Music for voices, brass and organ

Christmas Sunday Service — 9:30 AM

We wish you a very Merry Christmas

 

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church 
Holiday Schedule—2011 

 
Christmas Eve 

Masses: 4:00pm  7:00pm 
 

Christmas Day   
Masses: 8:00 am  10:00 am  12 pm  

 
New Year’s Day  

 Masses: 8:00 am  10:00 am  12 pm 
 
 

May the light of Christmas 
 fill your hearts with peace and joy 

 
Lighthouse and Ninth, Pacific Grove (831) 655-4160 

www.stangelapacificgrove.org 

Candlelight Christmas Eve Worship
December 24, 2011
Pre-Service Music beginning at 7:10pm
Celebration Worship beginning at 7:30pm
A service of Candles, Carols and Scriptures, created for the entire church
family featuring music with Barbara Vella, organ; Pamela Scholz, harp; the
Monarch Handbell Choir, under the direction of Sharon Ericksen 
& the Sanctuary Choir under the direction of 
Linda Keill.

Join us for this lovely service of Celebrating 
the birth of Christ and capture the spirit of God’s 
Love for you this Christmas.

Everyone will receive a candle to light and we will 
sing your favorite carols as well as Silent Night 
and a special time with Father Christmas for the children. 

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
915 Sunset Drive (at the corner of 17 Mile Drive)
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Phone: 831-372-5875   Fax: 831-372-2027
E-mail: office@butterflychurch.org

For unto us

a child is born

and his name

shall be called;

Wonderful

Counselor,

the Mighty God,

the Everlasting Father,

the Prince of Peace.

Robinson Canyon Rd. at Mid-Carmel Valley

Christmas Eve Service

5 pm

Christmas Day Service
10 am

St. Dunstan’s Episcopal Church

Dec. 16-18 - Village Christmas Party, Dec.
18, 5-8 p.m., at Plaza Linda, 9 Del Fino Place
in Carmel Valley. Happy Hours, 4-6 p.m., Mon-
Thurs. ($2 beers!) at Monday Football;
Tuesday, 5-7 p.m., Kiki Wow; Wed. Open Mic,
7-9 p.m.;Thursday, 5-7 p.m., Steve Bergman;
Friday, Dec. 16, Cathy Segal Garcia & Kenny
Stahl (smooth jazz), 7 p.m.; Sat., 12/17 Craig
Jardstrom from 2-4 p.m. and Nancy Jones &
Dave Turner 7-9 p.m.; Sunday 12/18 is Blues at
Eleven 5-8 p.m. Weekend shows are $10
and includes a drink! www.plazalinda.com.

Dec. 17 - Ballet Fantasque presents the full-
length ‘Nutcracker,’ featuring Bay Area guest
stars. Two performances: Saturday, Dec. 17, at
7 p.m. and Sunday, Dec. 18, at 2 p.m. at Santa
Catalina School Performing Arts Center,

Calendar
To advertise, call (831) 624-0162 or email 

vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

Monterey. For ticket and general information,
please go online to www.balletfantasque.org
or call: (831) 372-0388. 

Dec. 17 - Book Signing for “Murder in the
Pines.” Author Kathryn Gualtieri will sign copies
of her best-selling novel, “Murder in the Pines,”
the first in her series of Carmel historical mys-
teries set in the 1920s.  The event will take
place at the Carmel Bay Company, corner of
Lincoln and Ocean, Saturday, Dec. 17, from 2
to 4 p.m.

Dec. 17 – Please join the Mission Trail Lions
of Carmel for the 4th annual Breakfast with
Santa on Saturday, Dec. 17, at the Carmel
Youth Center (southwest corner of Fourth and
Torres) from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. Breakfast
includes pancakes, sausage, fruit and bever-

age. Tickets: $6 Adults and $3 Children under
12. Opportunity drawing tickets are available
for toys, games, scooter and a bike. (831) 595-
9752.

Dec. 18 - Holiday Open House, Sunday,
Dec. 18, 3-5 p.m., at Heller Estate’s Carmel
Valley Village Tasting Room. Taste our newest
release: 2006 Toby’s Vintage Merlot Port,
paired perfectly with delicious chocolates and
a perfect holiday dessert wine: 2009 Late
Harvest Riesling, served with an appetizing
assortment of fine cheeses. To make a reserva-
tion, please call: (831) 659-6220 or email
info@hellerestate.com.

Dec. 18 – Carmel Celtic Christmas. Enjoy a
charming afternoon Concert of Celtic Carols,
Original Songs, Readings of Robinson Jeffers’
poems, “A Child’s Christmas in Wales” and
other seasonal stories. Sunday, Dec. 18, 4 to 5
p.m. Church of the Wayfarer, Lincoln Street &
Seventh Avenue. Admission: $10. (831) 372-
8820.

Jan. 3-8, 2012 - Discover the glory of a fan-
tastically rich culture, that of classical China,
brought to life through brilliantly choreo-
graphed dance and mesmerizing, all original
orchestral compositions. Discover Shen Yun — a

precious way to start a wonderful 2012 and
beyond. For more information:
http://www.ShenYun2012.org.

Date: Jan. 3-8, 2012; Venue: San Francisco
War Memorial Opera House, 301 Van Ness
Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94102, 24/7
Hotline: (888) 633-6999  or book online:
ShenYun2012.com/SF.

Jan. 5-May 17, 2012 - Women in the
Word, a non-denominational, Christian Bible
Study. Women of all ages, from any town or
church, with any level of biblical knowledge are
invited. Thursdays 9:15 – 11:30 a.m. at Carmel
Presbyterian Church (Ocean & Junipero). Study
of the “The Book of Romans.” No charge; dona-
tions welcome. Childcare provided. Contact
Judy Pifer (831) 625-2782 or
Honey1st@aol.com.

Jan. 28, 2012 - Indian Arts Markets brings
to the Monterey area an outstanding presenta-
tion of Native American art, both old and new
Virtually all art forms will be represented: weav-
ings, jewelry, pottery, beadwork, fetishes,
Northwest coast ivory. Monterey Room of the
Monterey Fairgrounds, Saturday, Jan. 28, 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sunday, Jan. 29, 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. Admission is $8, under 12 Free.

HOLIDAY WOR SHIP
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Reach the people who need your service for as little as $20.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 274-8652. DEADLINE: TUESDAY 4 PM.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

SERVICE DIRECTORY DEADLINE:  

TUESDAY 4:30 PM

!  CABINETRY !  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL !  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION!  ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

!  CARPET CLEANING

Architectural Art   -    Functional Art    -   Fine Art

                               One of a Kind &  Limited  Edition  Products

Truly  Custom Cabinetry,  Fireplace Surrounds,  Furniture,  Light Fixtures 
           Lost wax in bronze Sculptures,  Paintings,  and much more!

Barnyard - Carmel Rancho Center 26346 Carmel Rancho Lane Suite One

  Hours 11:00 AM - 4:30 PM   Monday - Friday   Telephone 831. 293. 8190

Carmel  and San Francisco Design Studio Gallery Locations

(831) 272-5076

!  CAREGIVER/HOUSEKEEPING

!  COMPUTER SERVICES

Upholstery, Persian/Oriental Rugs, Cushions,
Chairs, Patio Furniture, Grout & more.
Curb appeal assessments free of  charge.

ASK ABOUT OUR HOLIDAY SPECIAL!
Easy solution!!! Call (831) 383-0791

Licensed & Insured
Serving Monterey, Ca & Surrounding Areas

On The Spot
Carpet Cleaning

AMBROSE POLLOCK
CABINETRY, FURNITURE & MILLWORK

TF

Zak Vetter
Mac & Windows computer repair

iPod, iPhone, iPad setup
I’ll teach you or just fix it for you

Great references
www.VetterTech.com 831-277-8852

R.G. BUILDERS

(831) 588-6751 TF

!  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

Ken Ketola Serving Monterey County since 1980

WESTWOOD
CONSTRUCTION CO.____________________

Residential - Commerical - Custom Homes

!  ELDER CARE

A Name You Can Trust
With 29 Years of Award Winning Service

Private Duty Home Care

RN, MBA, President
Certified Senior Advisor

COUNTRY
HOME CARE

831-333-2070
www.CountryHomeCare.com

DUKE GENERAL CONTRACTING & PAINTING

All Phases / 30 years exp.

(831) 320-1279

!  CONTRACTOR

DESIGN - BUILD - REMODEL
Serving Carmel & the Entire Central Coast Since 1979
Finest Quality - Unparalleled Customer Service - Uncommon Professional Results

624-1311
California State License # 658021

Custom Homes
Remodeling
Additions
Repairs

Kitchens
Bathrooms
Cabinetry
Granite/Marble

Windows
Doors
Interiors
Hardwood Floors

Fireplaces
Porches/Decks
Garages
Fences/Gates

_____________________________________________________________________

Trustworthy - Punctual - Clean - Affordable
www.caribouconstruction.com

CCAARRIIBBOOUU  CCOONNSSTTRRUUCCTTIIOONN  CCOOMMPPAANNYY

Tafoya Construction
Concrete Work

Stone repair, Fences, Gates and Decks
Lic.746144         Insured and Bonded

831 224 6759

!  ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Carmel Valley Electric Inc.
Serving the Peninsula since 1960

Residential/Commercial,
Service Repairs

Remodels, Custom Homes
LED Lighting, Yard Lighting & Solar

(831) 659-2105
Credit Cards Accepted

10% 
Discount 

FALLON ELECTRIC
Residential & Commerical

Service / Repairs
For all of your electrical needs.

Great Rates!
(831) 620-0759

AP ELECTRIC
!

!

831-261-5786

!  FENCES AND DECKS

ON-LINE FENCE
DECKS, REDWOOD, TREX, 
POWER WASHING, SEALING.
REMODELS & HOME IMPROVEMENTS.
Call Jimmy (831) 915-3557
Lic. #830762

“If your fireplace smokes, it won’t when I leave!”
!

I do extensive repairs on masonry fireplaces only.
BAD DAMPERS, SMOKERS, FIREWALLS, 
CHIMNEYS, CROWNS…ANY AND ALL

Rumford fireplaces – New & retrofit
831-625-4047

!  FIREPLACES

!  FIREWOOD
OAK FIRE WOOD

(831) 601-9728 TF

QUALITY OAK FIREWOOD
(831) 601-5734      12/30

FIREWOOD
Dry Oak Wood, Dry Eucalyptus. 

Cords and 
half cords of each. 

Free delivery.
(831) 385-5371

!  FURNITURE REPAIR

ANDY CHRISTIANSEN
CHAIR DOCTOR

(831) 375-6206

LIC. #761579

GARDEN CLEAN UP &
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Repave & Masonry, 
Irrigation & Tree Service
(831) 901-9656 

!  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

MASONRY  LANDSCAPING  CARPENTRY

Ramiro Hernandez 
Cell (831) 601-7676  Hm (831) 633-2798

Brick, Stone
Concrete
Rock-Block
Plumbing
Sheetrock
Insulation
Roofing

Gardening
Plant
Pruning
Lawn 
Maintenance

Sprinklers
Clean-up & Hauling

Fences, Decks
Pavers, Repair, 
Tile, Painting,
Plastering
Stucco

MATIAS GARDENING

(831) 601-5734

ACCENT 
MASONRY LANDSCAPE

Stamp Concrete, Driveways, Flagstone Patios,
Waterfalls, Pavers, Ratainign Walls, Decks,

Irrigation & Planting Plans, Bathroom & Kitchens

Brent Campagnola 

DANIEL’S
LANDSCAPING SERVICE

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

www.danielsqlandscaping.com
(831) 915-6567

COMPLETE LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION

Your Home Your Paradise
Robert Dayton 

HANDS ON OWNER/OPERATOR

Specializing in: 

Landscape Investment with

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

License # 
916352(831) 233-2871

Serving
Monterey 
Peninsula 

Since 1981

FREE ESTIMATES!

C Y P R E S S
G A R D E N
N U R S E R Y

590 PERRY LANE, MONTEREY        
831-373-1625

!  HANDYMAN SERVICES

(831) 595-9799. TF

ALL AMERICAN HANDYMAN
23 Years Experience

Slow Drains • Sticking Doors • Faucets
Water Heaters  • Fences • Painting
Light Fixtures • No Job Too Small

WHATEVER YOU NEED DONE!
(831) 250-8112

WORK GUARANTEED ~ ’

(831) 402-0694

DUTRA’S CENTRAL COAST
& REPAIR

PINEDO CONSTRUCTION
Remodels, Bathrms, Drywall
Elect. Decks & Fences, Repairs
Sm Jobs / Excel Refs / Free Estimates

Mont. Cel  277-0417  Lic # 910374

Garden Maintenance Program
Offered by The Tinker’s Daughter Landscaping

• Lawn Care • Ground Clean-up
• Dead-heading & Weeding 

• Fertilizing ( Products extra)
Eco-Friendly   Licenced   30 Years Experience in Carmel Area

$100.00- $200.00 per month
(based on size of average Carmel single lot)
Additional Services Available

Call Catherine Colwell for a consultation 
(831) 277-7386

tinkerd@earthlink.net     www.thetinkersdaughterlandscaping.com
CA Lic. # 842363

GENERAL CONTRACTOR FOR HIRE
$37.50 per hour

All phases of construction. Licensed and
Insured #422841

Call Kurt for free estimate 
(831)233-8720

www.kurthall.com

Fine woodworking By Paul Sable
Fine custom cabinetry/furniture for the discriminating

homeowner/designer or contractor. 
30 yrs. experience 

Excellent local references. Free estimate. 
Call Paul 831-345-3540 cell

Ph. 831-594-8232
Fax: 831-655-5940
mcnick@redshift.com

All Jobs
J. Matt McNickle

Lic. # 538193
General Contractor

Free Estimates
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!  WINDOW CLEANING 

!  HOUSE CLEANING

!  PAINTING - COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

! LOCKSMITH

!  HAULING

!  HEATING & COOLING

TRASH IT BY THE SEA

(831) 624-2052. TF

Vacation residential and more. 
Professional and quality service. Very low
price. We also do Gardening & Windows

(831) 899-8725 or Cell (831) 236-7133
CALL FOR AN ESTIMATE, LONG TERM REFERENCES AVAILABLE!

Carmel-by-the-Sea Housecleaning

HOUSECLEANING
Fast & Reliable. 12 yrs exp. 

English Speaking. 
Reasonable Prices. Local references 

Pets welcome 
Call Angelica & Maria

(831) 917-2023 (831) 657-0253

Isabel’s Management Services
15 YRS. EXPERIENCE ROFESSIONAL & EXCELLENT REFERENCES

Serving Pebble Beach, Carmel, PG & All of Monterey Bay

Available Anytime

EXPERT HOUSECLEANING
Have your home cleaned by 

“The Best in Town.” Great rates!
We also do gardening and windows.

License #6283
(831) 402-5434 or (831) 392-0327

Housekeeper
Also available for driving / personal shopping

Have my own transportation. 
Bilingual speaker.

Please call Anna (831) 238-6307

Golden State Cleaning Service
Licensed, Bonded & Insured

Complete Quality Residential & Commercial Cleaning
Weekly/Bi-weekly/Monthly

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 30 yrs. exp.
Vacation Homes Our Specialty!

Brian &  Norma (831) 676-8512

MONIQUE’S 
CLEANING-BY-THE-SEA

Unsurpassed Results!

(831) 920-2566

GLENN’S KEY-LOCK & SAFE
“Since 1982”

Qualified Mobile Technicians
– Free Estimates –

(831) 375-8656
glennskeylockandsafe.com

MILLER MOVING & STORAGE
Local, Nationwide, Overseas, or Storage. 
We offer full service packing. Agents for

Atlas Van Lines. CAL PUC# 35355

CALL (831) 373-4454

!  MOVING

J & M MOVING AND STORAGE, INC.

(831) 633-5903 (831)
901-5867. TF

CARDINALE MOVING & STORAGE, INC.

632-4100 800-995-1602. TF

!  ORNAMENTAL IRONWORK

BO R R OM É O FO R G E
Artisan Metalwork

a
CUSTOM WORKS BY APPOINTMENT

www.borromeoforge.com/portfolio

FINISHED METALWORK GALLERY

Treasures for the Hearth & Home
S. E. San Carlos & 7th

Mon. ~ Sat. 11AM to 6 PM
831.622.0590

ART@BORROMEOFORGE.COM

!  PAINTING & RESTORATION

NIELSEN CUSTOM FINISHES, INC.
Serving the Peninsula since 1987

Painting Effects & Restoration
Old World Craftsmanship New World Technology

Decorative Arts Color Consultation

BRETT NIELSEN
ARTISAN

(831) 899-3436

CUSTOM PAINTING
GLAZING & ANTIQUING
FAUX & MARBLE FINISHES
FURNITURE RESTORATION
VENETIAN PLASTER

WILL BULLOCK PAINTING AND RESTORATION

willbullockpainting.com, 625-3307, cell 277-
8952 TF

JIMMY DOMINGO PAINTING

(831) 394-0632.TF

Stephen G. Ford Painting Inc.
A Complete Painting Co. 

Serving the Peninsula Since 1969

Professional, Clean, Courteous
100% English Speaking

Employees. 
Call today for a Free Estimate. 

(831) 373-6026
1157 Suite A, Forest Avenue, 

Pacific Grove
Fully Insured                         Lic. #266816   

Kofman Painting & Decorating
PAINTING CONTRACTOR/GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Quality workmanship at reasonable prices.
No job is too small! We can paint your bathroom, touch up your 

window or paint your entire house. Senior citizen discount. 

(831) 901-8894

DM PAINTING
Lic # 948239

831-236-2628
INT/EXT RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL PAINTING

Insured & Bonded
Cabinet Refinishing, Brush, Roller or

Spray, Drywall Repair
Pressure Wash & Deck Restoration
Low Hourly Rates - Free Estimate

www.PaintingonQ.com
Owner Joe Quaglia 831-915-0631

Free Estimates

Lic# 905076

!  PENINSULA HOME WATCH

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

We check your home when you are away, 
whether vacationing for a week, traveling for months or a second

home-owner who visits occasionally. We offer wide ranges of 
services; weekly, bi-monthly or monthly Home Watch visits. 

We also provide one time services ...such as cleaning, catering, 
Welcome Home and Sorry to Leave services

(831) 625-3810
www.homewatchmontereypeninsula.com

!  PERSONAL ASSISTANT

IMAGINE YOUR OWN… 
Personal Assistant

Let me help you, get it done
at home, work or storage – 25 yrs exp

Simply Organized

Satina 831.915.7138

!  PLUMBING

373-7038

Re-Roofing –
All Types

FREE ESTIMATES

Repair Specialists since 1979

!  ROOFING

Full Service Licensed Plumbing company
New Construction & Remodels, Repiping, Water Heater Service

& Replacements.  Family Owned and Managed. Excellent
References, Senior Citizen Discounts & Referral Fees Available.
www.preplumb.com  License #886656

CALL DAVE (831) 915-7925

!  TREE SERVICE

IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE 
& STUMP REMOVAL

Complete Tree Service
Fully Insured

Call (831) 625-5743

TREE TRIMMING
REMOVAL • PLANTING
30 Years on the Monterey Peninsula

TREE SERVICE
JOHN LEY

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES CA LIC. 660892

8 3 1 . 2 7 7 . 6 3 3 2

!  WELDER

Welding, Plasma Cutting, Custom Work
Estate Gates to Repairs

(831) 601-9235 

Coal Mountain Metal
Metal Fabricator

NON-SURGICAL HAIR REPLACEMENT IN
CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

(831) 240-8453

!  SALON

Reading & Math Tutor
Grades K-7th.

Paula King
(831) 334-1839

www.KingwoodTutoring.com

!  PAINTING - COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL!  MOVING

w w w. c a r m e l p i n e c o n e . c o m

W ith our beautiful weather, winter is the 

Healthy Lifestyles ~ January 20, 2012

Call us for more information.

Healthy
Lifestyles
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Don’t Accept Checks! We Pay Cash!

Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
Dec. 16, 17, 18, 19, 20
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